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Two students assaulted by group of youths
Fraternities, locals involved in
several conflicts over weekend
by LINDABENTLEY
Daily Staff Writer
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Two students were assaulted early yesterday after leaving thesigma Nu house on Professors Row.

Fire breaks out at AEPi
A fire broke out at 2:35 a.m.
yesterday morning in the kitchen
of the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity
after paper bags in a cabinet were
ignited, prompting fire officials to
hose down the kitchen ofthe Sawyer Avenue house. Although the
flameswereminimal,witnessessay
the first floor of the house was
filledwith smoke.
“The cause of the fire is currently under investigation by the
SomervilleFire Marshal1,”said Lt.
Mark Keith said.
Keith said thatamemberofthe
fraternity discovered the fire and
reacted quickly by throwing a
bucket of ice water on it before
using the kitchen fire extinguisher.
TUPD officers, respondingto the
fire alarm, also discharged a fire
extinguisher upon arriving.

The SomervilleFireDepartment
soon arrived on the scene and,
according to Keith, “charged a fire
hose” into the house. Fire officials
hosed down the cabinet area to
make sure that the fire was completely extinguished. “There was
minimal damage since the fire was
contained in the cabinets; the cabinet shelves were scorched,” Keith
said.
The fraternity had hosted a
privatepartywithChiOmegaearlierin theevening, butAEPi President Matt Aronsen said no guests
were present when the fire occurred.Noneofthefraternitybrothers know who did it, he said.
Aronsen did say that the back
door of the house is easy to break
into and speculated that someone
possibly could have broken in

Probe links Tufts student’s
death to protein drink
The April 19 death of George Korizis, a 23 year-old Tufts
graduate student, was a shock to his family and a mystery to
police and doctors alike. By all accounts, Korizis was an
athletic, health-conscious student who enjoyedjogging, scubadiving, and water-skiing.
Ironically, it was Korizis’ commitmentto good health that
led to his death, which later was linked to a protein drink
commonly sold at nutritional stores as a health supplement.
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and set fire to the bags in the
cabinet.
The Fire Marshall allowed the
house to be reoccupied for the
remainder of the night.
-Linda Bentley

.

they were not Tufts students.”
Keith saidthetwovictims were
walking up Packard Ave. when the
group came up behind them. A
member ofthe group yelled at the
two students, challenging as to
whether the students had said
somethingto them. When the stu-.
dents turned around, they were
assaulted by two or three in the
group with repeated blows to the
face and head.
Before the victims were brought
by ambulanceto the hospital, they
were driven around the area by a
police officer in an unsuccessful
attempt to locate the suspects.
The only description the victims were able to give of their attackers was that one was
Caucasian, and that the other was
African-American and wearing a
red ski jacket.
The previousnight, aparty had
been held at the Sigma N u house.
Kleiner said that, at 3:30 a.m. on
Saturday morning, “a group of
local kids came into our house and
refused to leave when we asked
them to.”
Kleiner said that when the
brothers forcibly threw the local
kids out, the kids “turnedand threw
beer cans at us.” One Sigma Nu
brotherwas hitdirectlyhkekast
with a full beer can. A fight eventually ensued between loctl kids,
SigmaNu brothers, andotherTufts
students, Kleiner said. TUPD officers broke up the fight, without
making any arrests.
Before the assault on Sunday
morning, Kleiner said he saw a
group of local kids standing
around on the corner of Packard
Ave. and Professors Row, and that
he recognized these kids as the

In what was termed “an unprovoked attack” by Tufts Police Lt.
Mark Keith, a group of youths
assaulted two Tufts students early
yesterday shortly after the students left a gatheringat the Sigma
Nu house on Professors Row. The
attack capped a weekend ofpossibly related confrontations between local youths and Tufts fraternities.
The alleged attackers, a group
ofbetween five and 15 males, were
unknown to the victims and are
not believed to be Tufts students.
The incident occurred around
12:46 a.m. in front ofthe Fletcher
School on Packard Ave.
The victims, both males, were
transported to Lawrence Memorial Hospital for treatment. Keith
said that one victim was treated for
a possible broken nose, and the
other for multiple blows tothe face
and head. Both students have
since been released from the hospital.
A TUPD officer discovered the
two victims after he observed and
followed a group of students running up Packard Ave, towards the
Fletcher School. The students,
according to Keith, apparently
were on their way to assist the
victims.
Trevor Kleiner,oneoftheSigma
Nu brothers who ran to help the
victims, said that L‘one had a
bloody nose and the other had
been kicked in the head acouple of
times. Hewashavingsomedizzy
spells.”
“The suspects had already fled
the scene when the police officer
arrived,” Keith said. “The suspects were unknown to the victims and the victims believed that see ASSAULT, page 15

DiBiaggio announces decision:
Tufts sticks with Pepsi, for now
Apple Computers decided to cease
supplying Burmese schools with
computers, citing a recently
adopted Massachusetts law. The

have determined that the appropriate action for us to take is to
Ending weeks of speculation,
advise PepsiCo that in considerUniversity President John
ation ofrenewal ofthis contract in
Di Biagg io announced Friday law,areactiontotheawfulhuman the future, the issue of any
morning that Tufts will not sever rights record ofthe Burmese mili- company’s operations in Burma, if
its contract with Pepsi, but will tary government, bars state agen- human rights violations there coninstead “put the company on no- ciesfrom contractingwith compa- tinue, will be under scrutiny.”
tice”
that its presence in Burma nies that do business
See Features, page
“Ourcontractis likelyto be bindwill be considered seriously when in Burma.
the contract is renegotiated next
Applesuppliesits ingfor the currentyear, and any
computers to the
Year.
In an official statement, state government, attemptto break itwill besubject
tions between Israel and the Pal- DiBiaggio cited “a number of as- and the company’s to challenge.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington
estinian self-rule administration. pects” that had to be considered pullout from Burma
Post News Service
- President John DiBiaggio
EREZCHECKPOPJT,IsraelUS officialssaid thisaugured well in relation to the requests of the represents the first
Israel and Palestinian leaders re- forthenew roundoftalks,themain Tufts Burma Action Group that major victory for the state law.
TBAG member Kathy Polias
opened long-stalled peace talks result ofatwo-day summit confer- the University cease doing busiThe decision from DiBiaggio says she is happy that DiBiaggio
here Sunday night, with the United ence on the crisis that was opened ness with Pepsi. Those aspects, comes after both Harvard and was willing to take corporate beStates backing Israeli demands for last Tuesday by President Clinton. he said, included“legal,financial, Stanford decided to endorse the havior and human rights violanew security measures in the light
At the same time, Christopher and contractual issues, as well as removal of Pepsi products or sub- tions into consideration in making
ofrecent bloody riotingandarmed endorsed Netanyahu’s contention moral and ethical ones.”
sidiaries from their campus due to his decision.
clashes in the West Bankand Gam that the gun battles between Pal“We are disappointed, howDiBiaggio said he was advised the ongoing human rights violaStrip.
estinian policemen and Israeli sol- that any attempt by Tufts to break tions in Burma.
ever, that he has not made a comSecretary of State Warren diers have changed the relation- itscontractwith Pepsi wouIdmake
“We are advised by adminis- mitment to not renew the contract
Christopher, in Israel tourgeswift ship of the two sides in a way that the University susceptible to a tration and counsel that our con- with Pepsi when itexpires,”Polias
progress in the talks, said Prime must be taken into account as Is- legal challenge by the soft drink tract is likely to be binding for the said.
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu had rael withdraws its troops from company.
current year, and any attempt to
DiBiaggio’s decision comes
assured him that Israel does not Hebron, the last major West Bank
Coincidentally, the decision break it will be subject to chal- after a meeting with TBAG three
seek to renegotiate the three-year- town stillunderfull Israelioccupa- was handed down from the lenge,” DiBiaggio said.
old Oslo accords detailing rela- tion.
President’s Office the day after
“Therefore,” hecontinued,“we see PEPSI, page 9
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Mid-East talks reopen
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
letters page is an open forum forcampusissuesand comments
about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phone
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
reritied with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters 10 he cwisidcrcdfor publication
n the following day’sissue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to spacelimitations,letters should benolongerthan
350words.Any submissionsoverthis lengthmay beedited by
he Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
iccompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
Publication.ofletters is )io/ guuruittecd, but subject to the
jiscretion of the editors.
Letters should be sent via electronic mail to
rDAILY@EMERALD.TUFTS.EDU. Letters may also be
yped or printed in letter-quality or near-letter-qualitymode
ind turned in to the Daily’s offices in Curtis Hall , with all
itated regulations regarding Letters to the Editor still
ipplying.
EU&etters should address the editor and not a particular
ndiuidual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
ictions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits.
The Dailywill not acceptanonymouslettersorpennames
xcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Board
ietennines that there is a clear and present danger to the
iuthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
:overage ofotlierpublications,unlesstheir coverageitselfhas
3ecome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily.
nie Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but
d n o t runletterswliosesolepurposeistoadvertiseanevent.
When writers have gronp affiliations or hold titles or
,ositions relatedto the topic oftheir letter, the Daily will note
liatfollowingtlieletter.~iisistoprovideadditional
informa.ion and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
,repaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
~y 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
Sought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pel
xganization and run space permitting. Notices must be writtenon Daily forms andsubmitted in person.Noticescannot be
osed to sell merchandise or advertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
:ypographical emors or misprintings except the cost of the
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tc
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are 01
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate i
person or group.

Crew team doesn’t
get respect that they
deserve froIm media

appropriately portrayed Tufts Rowing. is nurtured through the press. The invitaRowers are consistently misquoted, and tion to attend a practice remains open to
information, including photos, is outdated. campus media. Six year-old file photos of
TheDaily’s‘‘sewage article” (“Crew teams alumnaerowingas novices and five-minute
rowing in sewage-filled Charles,” 9/24/96) phone interviews to the same three rowers
continues to be a joke among the rowers. do not suffice. Whether or not the coverTo the Editor,
Tuftonianoarsmen and oarswomen row Many of the rowers were prodded for an- age changes, Tufts Rowing will continue
in obscurity. Practices are held before sun- swerstocreateastorythatdidnotexist. The to call upon its ninety-five members to
rise in all sorts of extreme weather, three-- problems of the Charles River have been drive it through the season as it always
and-one-half miles from campus. Racing present for years, and the team has always has: with pride in its hard work and dediseasons are very short. Even the rowers been carefid. The absence ofcoverage would cation, and the self-respect of its oarsmen
don’t expect much coverage by the campus have been preferred to an article of no and women.
media. However, when statementsare made substance.
Kraig T. Parkinson EN’98
Both the men’s and women’s crews are
about the crew, they should be accurate and
looking
forward
to
the
following
season
legitimate.
The rowing team desires only respect after a year ofhardship and hope to reclaim This letter was co-signed by the rest of the
from the media, not cover stories. There is titles recently lost. Support by the popula- varsity andnovicemen ’s andwomen’screw
not an article from the last two years that has tion of Tufts University is appreciated and teams.
~

Perot finds other ways to the airwaves
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON - For a presidential
candidate left out of the debate, Reform
Party nominee Ross Perot made the most of
it Sunday.
He managed to appear on network television before and after the 90-minute debatebetween President Clinton and Republican nominee Bob Dole, all the while complaining about his exclusion from the main
event and telling his much smaller audience
what the rest of the nation missed by his
absence.
Perot appeared on a 30-minute
infomercial on the ABC network at 7 p.m.
and on CBS’s “Face the Nation” in the
morning, and was to be on a special 45minute edition ofCN”s “Larry King Live”
followingthe debate.
Perot arranged for King, his favorite

television host, to ask him the same questions asked of Clinton and Dole.
The mini-blitz on television is part of
Perot’s revised campaign strategy, forced
on him when the Commission on Presidential Debates - since backed by federal
courtrulings- barred him from participating with the two major-party candidates.
His independent run for president four years
ago also was centered on TV.
“They’ve done everything they can to
freeze us out,” Perot said on “Face the
Nation.” Perot predicted that “Senator Dole
will probably bemissingmealot. He would
wish that there was a third person there
because it’s just one-on-one tonight, and
that will be a tough game.”
But Perot said he has no intention of
dropping out.
“We will be in this race to the end because I want the American people to vote
’

their conscience,” he said.
Perot said Clinton and Dole “should be
nailed on the issues that won7 even come
up. And that is, number one: What are we
going to do about this financial mess we
have our country in?’
Neither party “takes any responsibility
... but nobody else was there,” Perot said.
On his new infomercial, Perot ticked off
anumber ofissues he said Clinton and Dole
are ignoring. Among them are campaign
reform, eliminating the electoral college,
lobbying reform, term limits, hanning exit
polls, a balanced budget amendment to the
Constitution and reforming the tax code.
The Texas billionaire, who accepted
about $30 million in public fiinds for his
campaign this year, rather than spending
his own money as he did four years ago,
acknowledged that the public has not answered his call to match that amount.

Evidence suggests basis for Gulf syndrome
Los Angeles Times-Washington,
Post News Service
WASHINGTON - One morning

in
March, a chemical-weapons specialist at
theCIA’s sprawlingheadquarters complex
put a cassette into a tape recorder and
Iistenedtoareplay ofaBaltimoretalk show
from the previous October.
The guest, Persian Gulf War veteran
Brian T. Martin, was describing how his
37th Army Engineer Battalion had blown up
the Khamisiyah weapons bunker in Iraq in
1991. The CIA man-who had heard about
Martin’s appearance -had been looking
for information on just such operations.
As it turned out, that talk show would
provide a potentially critical clue to solving
one of the biggest mysteries of the 1991
Persian Gulf conflict: Is there a “Gulf War
illness” from which Martin and thousands
of other veterans are suffering?
Spurred by Martin’s account, the analyst ran a computer search of CIA intelligence records, using “Khamisiyah” as a
reference word, and matched Martin’s description of the bunker with a long-buried
UN report that contained a startling revelation:
In October 1991, UN inspectors had
found rockets in a bunker at the Khamisiyah
site that clearly contained sarin and
cyclosarin nerve agents. They said the Ira-

qis had told them ‘that allied forces had
destroyed the bunker just after the war.
The discovery -confirmed in May by
tests conducted at the site - has blown a
gaping hole in the Pentagon’s long-standing contention that US troops had not been
exposed to chemical agents in Iraq.
It also has raised the prospect that thousands ofsoldiers now suffering from symptoms such as joint aches, memory loss and
depression may not have been afflicted
with ordinary ailments, as the Pentagon had
concluded, but instead were victims of lowlevel exposure to nerve agents.
The belated disclosure has sent hopes
soaringamongtheGulfWarveterans,many
of whom have been searching without satisfaction for a rational explanation.
At the same time, the Khamisiyah incident has triggered a crisis of credibility for
the Defense Department, which had insisted for five years that it had turned over
every stone in searching for a possible
cause forthe symptoms and found nothing.
“Why it took five years to get released
is a question I keep asking,” Rep. Fred
Upton, R-Mich., complained at a hearing a
few days ago. “How many veterans could
have been treated in the last five years ifwe
knew all the facts we know now?”
In their defense, Pentagon officials insist that their search was both exhaustive

and honest. The UN report was one of
thousands that poured into US intelligence
agencies after the Gulf War.
The Iraqis did not use chemical weapons
during the war, so intelligence analysts
were not primed to look for evidence to
explain possible side effects.
Furthermore, Pentagon offi{ials note that
the Khamisiyah finding is only aclue-not
a solution. Much more research will be
necessary before it is known whether chemicalexposure did play asignificant role in the
disorders, and for how many of those afflicted.
Even so, some veterans and lawmakers
see it as a long-awaited breakthrough to a
serious and vigorous investigition -and
proof that the one conducted so far has
been much less than that.
James J. Tuite 111,director ofthe Gulf War
Research Foundation, an activist group,
said it is cleat that the Pentagon was so
skeptical about the veterans’ complaints
that it did not explore all possibilities particularly that of toxic exposure.
He and others note that while case investigators sorted through reams of medical records and unit reports, they did not
talk to’many of the veterans. who could
have related their experiencesand recol@${
tions. The UN report was there for them to
find too.

North Korea files charges for US spying
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON - US officials have
been told that North Korea filed formal
charges Sunday against an American whom
the communist country says it arrested
morethansixweeksgo forallegedly spying
on behalf of its neighboringnemesis South
Korea.
North Korea’s Central News Agency
announced over the weekend that Evan
Carl Hunzike was taken into custody by
North Korean security agents Aug. 24 after
he illegally entered the country. Hunzike
gained access from China by crossing the
Yalu River, which flows along the border
between the two nations, the agency said.
A Clinton administration official, speaking on the condition of anonymity,said the

US government was notified a week ago
that North Korea planned to prosecute
Hunzike on espionage charges, which carry
a possible death penalty. “It’s our understanding that charges have been filed,” the
official said.
The United States is relying on Sweden
for assistance in the thorny matter since
that country’s charge d’affaires in North
Korea represents U S interests in
Pyongyang. The United States has not had
formal diplomatic ties with North Korea
since it became a communist state nearly a
half century ago.
Swedish diplomats have been able to
visit Hunzike on two occasions since he
was apprehended.The meetings,which are
part of international protocols, took place
on Sept. 16 and 17 at the Amrokgang Hotel

in thetown ofsinuiju, nearthe mouthofthe
Yalu River in the Korea Bay. The Swedes
have told US officials they may get achance
to see him again as early as Monday.
“Our understanding is that he is being
treated properly,” said White House
spokeswoman April Mellody. “The US
government is working hard to find out
more details on why he was there and what
his intentions were.”
A Clinton administration official said
Sunday, “Weknow ofnoaffiliationwithany
intelligence agencies at this point.”
The South Korean spy office, the
Agency for National Security Planning,
denied any involvement in this case of
alleged espionage. One officii11 there said,
“Such a fabricated claim is not even worth
commenting on.”
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The bullv and the
browser
J

If you happened to be surfing the Web about a month ago, you
would’ve noticed Microsoft Explorer 3.Oads everywhere.Microsoft
is trying to corner yet another market of the computer software
business. Don’t get me wrong whenever1write, Ithankthe MegaAndy Milk
byte God that Microsoft Word
Wired and willing works as well as it does. But as far
as a Web browser goes, Microsoft
just doesn’t cut it.
Also, ifyou happened to cruise bqeitherthe Microsoft or Netscape
Web sites in the last couple months, you would’ve noticed a childish
battle going on. Not by chance, both companiesreleased their newest
versions of their browsers in the same week. And this is where the
kiddie bantering comes in: A few days before the release, Netscape
added to their home page a wrapped box with the words underneath,
“On Monday, Netscape will take the wraps offthe browser that will
prove to everyone that Microsoft is way behind.” And after they were
both released, each Web site boasted the most downloads.
Sorry Bill Gates, but Netscape won out because, simply, their
browser is better. I don’t have stock in Netscape or anything, but I’m
telling you that you can’t truly appreciate some ofthe Web sites I’ll
speak of without Netscape. They have the right equipment and they
know how to use it.
So who’s kicking ass on the Web right about now? Let’s talk about
news, let’s talk about music, let’s talk about big-mamasites, and let’s
talk about how to deal with that big sloppy mess we like to sophisticatedly call the information superhighway.
CNN Interactive(http://www.cnn.com): Forme,onceI foundthis
site, I didn’t need a newspaper anymore. But I still get one since I’ve
had a difficult time folding up my desktop computer and bringing it
withmeon theTor into the bathroom.CNN’ssitegives younews with
style. It’s a great mesh of colorful cable TV and a static but thorough
newspaper.
In addition to conventional newspaper sections, CNN Interactive
includes an Earth and a Sci-Tech section. The navigation bar on the
left margin of all pages gets you out of any entanglements.The fullcolor images are sparkling and, at times, provocative. When I jumped
into the Health section, there was an excerpt from an article about
violence onTV and its effect on children. The image pictured agirl with
a remote control in her hand and a numb yet evil look in her eyes. It
made me chuckle and gave me the chills at the same time. On the whole,
this site models some sexy muscles.
On-Line Guitar Archive(http://www.olga.net):Guitarplayersand
bassists, lend me your ears! Are you sick of trying to search the Net
for that one song you can’t seem to figure out? Then when you find
it, most of the time, it just plain sucks? I know this sounds like an ad,
but with the World Wide Web, reference capability and qualityofsites
can transform you into a cyber-peddler(I just made that up, however
in jest; isn’t anyone else suicidal about the overuse of that air-filled
fluffy prefix?)
Anyway, the Online GuitarArchive is the premierguitartranscription site on the Web. Most of the material I’ve downloaded has been
a near-exact transcription ofthe original song. Aside from its accuracy,
you can find anything from Anthrax to Mariah Carey.
Pathfinder (http://www.pathfinder.com):Why go anywhere else?
Time Warner’s Supersite encompasses some ofthe most useful, vital,
and entertaining aspects of the Web in an ultra-professional, sharp
production. If you’ve heard any hype, it’s all legitimate. I could start
rambling off the several thorough sections, but you’d probably get
either astonished or bored. Here’s a sampling: Quick Stock Quotes;
Reviews of movies, Web sites, and video games; Shopping; Travel;
Kidstuff. It’s really an overwhelming site and a good one to start at if
you’re new to the Web. Pathfinder is laden with ads and links,
sometimes useful for the neophyte.
PointCommunications (http://www.pointcom.com):This site is a
simple rating site. Point Communications in conjunction with Lycos
Inc. tells everybody what they think about different sites on the Web.
They use three criteria: character, presentation, and experience. In
everyday terms, they mean the validity ofthe site, design, layout, and
professional look, and finally the overall enjoymentofthe visit to the
site. They’re the most well-known and respected Web graders but,
just like any other type of critic, there’s no way they can always make
you agree with them. I’ve run into quite a few trashy, waste of
diskspace sites that Point went bonkers about. But when you’re lost,
they’re a solid rock to grab.
Windows95.com (http://www.windows95.com):Geez, these guys
do such a better job than Microsoft at explaining some of the
confusing elements of Windows 95. They’ve got a truckload of
freeware, shareware, and patches available for download tomake your
Win95 experience even more refreshing. And even ifyou’re not a
Windows 95 user, these guys have put together an Internet glossary
that’s helpful for the newby
and the power computer alike.
Surf on and try to think of the Web as a big box of candy bars.
However, they’re not all Snickers and 5th Avenue bars -they’re
weird names that you’ve never heard ofbefore. The only way you can
judge them for certain is to unwrap the cellophane and chomp down.
So keep a trashcan nearby -you may do some spitting out.

Do you know someone who deserves a
profile in the Daily? Call a Features editor
at x2962 and tell us about it.

Graduate student death
linked to protein drink
FDA warns of dangers of herbal health supplement
byFuMIYASHIR0
Contributing Writer

The April 19 death of George
Korizis, a23 year-oldTufisgraduate student, was a shock to his
familyandamysterytopolice and
doctors alike. By all accounts,
Korizis was an athletic, healthconscious student who enjoyed
jogging, scuba-diving, and waterskiing.
“George fervently believed in a
healthy mind and body,” said one
of his close friends. Ironically, it
was Korizis’ commitmenttogood
health that led to his death, which
later was linked to a protein drink
commonly sold at nutritional
stores as a health supplement.
Korizis, a scholarship student
working toyards his Master’s in
mechanical engineering, was
found dead lying on his couch
after returning from a vacation in
California. Police found no evidenceoffoul play in his Commonwealth Ave. apartment and medical examiners could not determine
what hadcausedhissudden death.
The result ofthe initial autopsy
in April indicated no external injuries, and no toxins or drugs in his
urine or blood. The police would

have closed the case within days
and attributed Korizis’s death to
natural causes, if it weren’t forthe
family’s desperate attemptto find
out what caused their son to die so
unexpectedly.
Korizis’s parents, both from
prominent families in Greece,
asked the Consul General ofGreece
in Boston for help. They also enlisted Dr. TheoharisTheoharides,
Professor of Pharmacology and
Medicine at the Tufts School of
Medicine, who has been the clinical pharmacologist for the State of
Massachusetts Drug Formulary
Commission since 1986.
When Theoharides first looked
in Korizis’ apartment he found
several empty containers of
“Ripped Fuel,” athermogenicproteindrink, and immediately became
concerned when he noticed that
the contents, ephedrine and caffeine, were both heart stimulants.
He secured the family’s permission and communicated with the
Massachusetts Department of
Health and the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), requesting
that the state re-examine the body
fluids and the heart. The second
autopsy discovered evidence of

ephedra metabolites in Korizis’
urine.
“Ephedrine, in combination
with caffeine, most likely caused
George’s heart muscle to beat in an
unsynchronized fashion and eventually stop. By examining the
cross-section of his heart tissue
microscopically, ephedrinetoxicity was confirmed,” Theoharides
said.
In August, the state officially
linked Korizis’ death toephedrine
toxicity. TheFDA reportsthatthere
have been at least 16 deaths and
600 reported injuriesconnected to
ephedrine toxicity nationwide.
Ephedra, or Ma-huang, a plant
form ofephedrinesometimescalled
“herbal ecstasy,” traditionally has
been used to treat upper-respiratory conditions, such as asthma,
but under careful supervision by a
physician and only for a specified
period oftime.
The sale of herbal products in
the US has increased consistently
in recent years. A small share of
productscontainingephedra have
been sold as legal alternatives to
street drugs, claiming to give a
see EPHEDRA, page 12

Who are the Libertarians?
Little-known political party gaining support locally
byTONYKAHN
Daily Staff Writer

If you haven’t heard much
aboutthe Libertarian Party, you’re
probably not alone in this election
year. There has been avirtual media blackout on their campaigns
throughout the season. Harry
Browne is on the presidential ballot in all 50 states as the nominee
for a party that has “major party”
status. It claims to be the thirdlargest and the fastest-growing
party in America. So why was
Browne not on stage during last
night’s debate, and why aren’t
other Libertarian candidates in the
news?
The Libertarian Party was
formed in 1971,making this their
25th anniversary year. The party
believes in a return to Constitutional law, wherethe BillofRights
is a document to be taken literally
and where government’s only
functions are limited explicitly to
those defined by the Constitution. Their platform statesthat they
have “a dedication to a free-market economy, civil liberties and
personal freedom, and a foreign
policy ofnon-intervention,peace,
ahd free trade.”
These words donot fully detail
the extent of their beliefs, however. According to their national
platform, they believe that people
should have a few more rights,
including “the right to speak and
write freely on paper, on the airwaves, on the Internet and even if
thegovernment andthe politicians
don’t like what you say; the right
to keepand beararmseven ifsome
lunatic shoots up a restaurant in
Texas; the right to be safe from
unreasonable search and seizure
even ifa DEA agent thinks you fit
his profile of a drug dealer; the
rightto financial privacyeven ifan
IRS agent demands to know ev-

erything about you; and the right rights of others, you should be
to the full use of your own prop- allowed to live your life as you see
erty even ifsome bureaucrat wants fit without government interferto declare your backyard a wet- ence.” Second, “No individual
lands.”
group orgovernment has the right
Even this doesn’t say as much to initiate violence against other
as Ron Bargoot, a local Libertarian groups or governments.That viocandidatefor state representative. lence is only acceptableand proper
According to him, the part) phi- in self-defense.”Thesehvo points
losophy has two points. First. “As
long as you’re not violating the see LIBERTARIANS, page 14

ty matter. It’s the human
interaction with what
negative results. Fire

okthelives of five people. Preventable?YOL
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Coming Out Day!

Join the lesbian, gay bisexual community on the academic
quad from 11:38 am - 1:OO pm t o support people taking those!
brave steps out o f the closet.
flnd don’t forget that today is also BLUE JEANS DAY!! Wear
your blue jeans t o show your support o f the lesbian, gay c(
bisexual community.

Coming Out Day!
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

‘Curdled’ a poor try at satire
Tarantino fails to live up to his own high standards
by RACHEL DEAHL
Daily Staff Writer

There is no doubt there is a
Quentin Tarantino craze sweeping the nation. Both movie-goers

~

~~

~

~~

and movie-makers seem to be relentlessly searching for the chord
that Tarantino struck, first with
Reservoir Dogs, and then, much
more completely, with Pulp Fiction.
Now more than ever, Tarantinolike overtones are sneaking their
way into theaters across the country. Curdled, directed by Reb
Braddock and produced by
Tarantino, attempts to poke fun at
the public’s fascination with murder and death. Hey, is it me, or have
we seen this theme somewhere
else?
Curdled is the simple story of
asimplegirlgrowingupinMiami,
whose obsession with murder
brings her into a world of danger.
After seeing a dead body outside
her parent’s bakery at a young
age, Gabriela begins a lifelong fascination with murder. Described
as “a chilling black comedy set
against the vibrant backdrop of
Miami,” Curdled is a film which
fails in every possible aspect.
Billed asa“chillingblackcomedy,” it isneitherchillingnorhnny.
And the “vibrant backdrop of
Miami” is made up ofthe Spanish
songs Gabriela listens to on the
radio, an annoying Spanish accent Angela Jones tries to pull off
as Gabriela, and asmall role by the
MTV’s Latin beauty, Daisy
Fuentes.
Gabriela is a strange, childlike
character who keeps a scrapbook
filled with newspaper cutouts of
murder stories. When Gabriela
sees an advertisement to takeajob
cleaningupaftermurders,she leaps
at the chance, becoming the newest member ofthis janitorial crew
ofwomen who go around cleaning
up the blood left behind from murder scenes.
Gabriela’s most exciting job
comes when she must clean up the
mess left behind from one of the
“Blue Blood” murders. William
Baldwin plays the Blue Blood serial killerwhocutsofftheheadsof
the women he gets involved with
for no apparent reason.
The fantastic and unrealistic
world in which this film is set is the
first problem. There is nothingreal
aboutthe film: thesetting,theplot,
or the characters. These characters are imitations, copies, orparodies of people that could possibly
be real. Both Gabrielaand the Blue
Blood killeraremotivatedby some
sick force we don’t understand or
care to understand. To give you a
sense of the film’s direction, the
ultimate and central point of the
film is focused around Gabriela’s
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Arts
Arts
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specific fascination with whether
or not the head talks once it is
severed from the body.
This attempt to make fun of
either the violence in our society
or the way films portray the violence in our society, creates a
strange parody of a world which
doesn’t exist. Basically the film
drags you through the twisted
affairs ofsome strange woman for
an hour and a half and leaves you
wondering why. Why was she
obsessed with murder? Why are
we in this parallel universe? Why
wasthismovieevermade?Does it
matter? Unfortunately, if you go
see the film, these things will matter.
Getting back to the initial
thoughts ofthe Tarantinoworld we
unfortunately have been thrown
into, this film presents a distant
attempttomakeus laugh by making
us cringe. Yet the move is so far
away from achieving any type of
goal, that one can only assume this
was its intention. I canonlyassume
that we were supposed to be laughing at how strange and twisted
these people are.
This film proves that we can’t
care about a film on any level, be it
dramatic or comedic, if we can’t
relate to the characters on some
level. But more than anything, it is

proof that if the same idea gets
recycled enough, it eventually will
stop working. The effect that
Tarantino achieved with Pulp Fiction cannot be cheaply imitated in
every film he makes, or anyone
makes, forthat matter. It’sdisconcerting to see a film only to realize
it’s trying, and unsuccessfully at
that, to be an imitation of another
film.
The person most responsible
for the Tarantino-imitation craze
sweeping Hollywood is Tarantino
himself; he has taken his own style
and copied it and parodied it so
many times that the imaginativeness of his early projects are lost.
People are waiting around to see
the genius that was Tarantino, the
genius that undeniably was behind both ReservoirDogs and P u b
Fiction, the genius that won’t resurface unless Tarantino is interestedinmakinganewfilm. Movies
such as TrueRomance,From Dusk
‘Til Dawn, and Four Rooms have
come out of this pattern of regurgitation to which Tarantino has
committed himself. Curdled can
now be added to that list with the
knowledge that it by far outdoes
the others in stealing the crown of
the worst film to date. In short,
Curdledhas the potential to be an
unfortunate waste.

Jazz trio rocks at
Alumnae Lounge
by ELIZASTRICKLAND
Contributing Writer

Lynne Arriale took to the piano
on Saturday night to polite applause, and proceeded to blow

en songs, she quickly eased into her
the audience captive with her soaring

silence. The audience eagerly anticipated each pause and breath. As
quickly as she had silenced the crowd, she had them laughing again
with versions of “Alleluia” and the pointless yet poignant “Crisis of
aCo-Ed,”each asatirethatexhibitedhersenseofhumor,a uniquetrait
in her music that sets her apart from the crowd of new-age folk

Arts Arts Arts Arts
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everyone away. I must admit that
upon hearing some songs from
her latest CD, With Words Unspoken, 1fearedan eveningofcocktail
jazz. What followed was a captivating and ambitious concert, with
Arriale’s repertoire ranging from
classic jazz and blues to original
pieces.
Bassist John Herbertand drummer Steve Davis are two highly
skilled musicians whose strong
rhythmic playing serve to support
and augment Arriale’s melodies.
The Trio was invited to play at
Alumnae Hall as part ofthe music
department’s Women in Music
program, and Arriale indeed serves
as an impressive role model for
females interested in music. She
won the prestigious 1993 Great
American Jazz Piano Competition,
and has already recorded three
critically acclaimed albums.
Arriale started the concert with
Sam Rivers’ quiet ode “Beatrice,”
establishing the mood with rich
chords that morphed into a flowing melody. One ofArriale’s main
strengths lies in her lyric style, and
her gentle but firm touch on the
keyboard. The trio played with
tight intensity, knowing when to
buildoffofeach other and when to
lay back. This commonality of
purpose is perhaps not surprising, as Davis has been Arriale’s
drummer for each of her albums.
Arriale’s second tune was the
up-tempo “Windows” by pianist
ChickCorea. The song started with
rhythmic drumming in the intro,
which created an intense tone that
verged on fierce at times. The song
lostsome energy, however, on the

bass solo; it is clear that the real
driving force comes from Arriale.
Arriale’s next selection, from
Porgy and Bess, was a ballad entitled “I Loves Yod, Porgy.” She
started with achorus of unaccompanied piano, demonstrating that,
although the other trio members
add a dimension to her playing,
they are in no way necessary to
make beautiful, sparkling music.
Her rhythm was impeccable, and
she swung by herself. Under her
fingers, the melody was so delicate and haunting that it seemed
as if the bass and drums were
intruding on a beautiful moment.
The best piece was “Think of
One,” by pianomaster Thelonious
Monk. Arriale did justice to this
great song, subtly emphasizing
the outnotes, but fusing everythingtogether intoasophisticated
pieceofwork. Arrialedidan admirable job ofmaintaining the original tone of the piece in her solo,
while still expressing herown ideas
andoriginality. Thesong featured
bassanddrum solosaswell, which
diminished the forward thrust that
the song had until then.
Arriale also played an enthralling bluesnumberby trumpet player
Harry Sweets Edison, entitled
“Centerpiece.” Again she started
the piece with a chorus of unaccompanied piano, and immediately
got the audience’s feet tapping
with her groove. This song featured a great bass solo, in which
Herbertshowed he was no stranger
to the blues. The drum solo had
impressive technique, but Davis
seemed to insist on using sheer
volume for emphasis, which degraded his solo. Arriale’s solo, in
contrast, was fast but never frenzied, intense but never pounding.
Her performance of “With
Words Unspoken,” an original
composition andthe title song from
her latest CD, did not match the
intricacy ofthe classics she played
seeJAZZ,page13
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NHL PREVIEW

Lindros ’s Flyers best
in toughest division

Pens head of the class
in weak Northeast

This should be an interesting season
for the Boston Bruins as they look to
TheNortheast Division is far and away rebuild the franchise. The retirement of
the NHL’s weakest and could place as few Cam Neely has left them with only one
as two teams in the playoffs this year. The “go-to” scorer, Adam Oates. He is surI
rounded by a group of gritty role players,
none of whom is a star. Veteran Ray
Bourque and second-year defenseman
Northeast
Division
Kyle McLaren will lead a questionable
I
I group on defense. Bill Ranford will be
real battle will be for second place as forced to play big in the net every night,
Pittsburgh is the only legitimate team in somethinghe may no longer be capableof
doing. TheBruins will hittheir opponents
the Northeast and cannot be caught.
The Pittsburgh Penguins are once hardand play gritty hockey, butjust don’t
again the head of the class in the North- have enough scoring to be a real threat.
It only takes two words to explain why
--east. The perennial Stanley Cup contenders will be even more anxious to capture the Buffalo Sabres can never be counted
the title this year because it could be Mario out of any game: Dominik Hasek. The
Lemieux’s last season. The Penguins have goalieisasgoodastheycome,andhis2.83
filledsome ofthe holes that were exposed goals-against average last season was
in their series against Florida last year by remarkable, considering he played on such
adding two tough defensemen in Kevin a lousy team. Like Boston, the Sabres’
Hatcher and CraigMuni. Havingahealthy offense revolves around m e star, Pat
Tom Barrasso in goal for a full season LaFontaine, and a bunch of role players.
should also strengthenthe Pens. They will Until the organizatiQn commits itselfto a
not be tested in the Northeast, but they true rebuilding program, Buffalowill conmay not have enough depth to win the tinue to be a mediocre team.
The Ottawa Senators will not finish in
cup.
The Montreal Canadiens were impres- last place. As a matter of fact, they probsive in their playoff loss to the Rangers last ably have more talent than either Boston
season, taking the first two games at Madi- or Buffalo. But Ottawa’s young stars son Square Garden before dropping the Daniel Alfredsson, Alexei Yashin,
next four. The youngcanadiens have plenty Alexandre Daigle, and Wade Redden of speed, but not enough size to be a major are not leaders yet, and are not ready to
contender. Youngsters Saku Koivu and turn the Senators intoaplayoffteam. Look
Valeri Bure will team withveteransvincent for Ottawa to score plenty of goals, but to
Damphousse, Pierre Turgeon, and give up even more. They should improve
Stephane Richer to form a fairly potent as the season progresses, and could be a
offense. The defensive corps, however, is dangerous team down the stretch.
Just when things were looking up for
below average, which will put considerable pressure on the goalie Jocelyn the Hartford Whalers, more turmoil has
Thibault. Thibaultshowed signsofpoten- set in. After just missing the playoffs last
tial after replacing Patrick Roy in goal at
see NORTHEAST, page 13
midseason.
by JORDAN BRENNER

by SAMERDHEIM

Daily Staff Writer

Daily Editorial Board
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The Atlantic Division, arguably the
toughest in the league, boasts several
Stanley Cup contendersand six ofthe seven
I

I

I

I,

-

Avalanche should have no problem repeating as Stanley Cup
champs, unless Detroit can find
what they have been missing the

finals. The only weak linkmay be
behind him. In the offseason, the
Avalanche traded goalie Stephane
FisetforwingerEricLacroix(imagine that, he’s the GM’s son) leaving themselves vulnerable should
Roy get hurt. Beyond that there
should be nothing stopping the
Avalanche from rolling in the Pacific.
What helps the Avalanche is
the lack of a real challenger. The
only team with a chance is the
Vancouver Canucks. If the for-

Ronningwillhardlybemadeupby
waiver-draft pickup Alexander
Semak.
While scoring goals may be
easy for the Canucks, stopping
the other team is going to be a
challenge. The defense is either
old (Dave Babych and Dana
Murzyn), inconsistent (Jryki
Lumme and Bret Hedican), or untested (Leif Rohlin). The
goaltending should be an interestingsituationtowatch.CanKirk
McLean regain the form that took

past playoff years. Colorado has

wards

his team to the finals in 1994, and

Contributing Writer

The Pacific Division boasts the
Stanley Cup champion Colorado
Avalanche,and not much else. The

w9y
-

Pacific
Division

I

an outstanding collection ofplayers led by center Joe Sakic. Sakic
finally gained the spotlight he has
deserved for many years during
the-playoffs.Follow him with budding superstar Peter Forsberg and
third line center Mike Ricci and
you have the start of three great
lines. Fill inon thewingsthe pesky
Claude Lemiuex, gritty Mike
Keane, and the developing Adam
Deadmarsh, and the Avalanche
have a lethal attack.
Their defense also is strong.
They finallyobtaineda legitimate
scoring threat from the blue line
last yearin Sandis0zolinish.Adam
Foote, Uwe Krupp, and Curtis
Leschyshyn add some toughness
without sacrificing anything in the
offensive end.
And in goal, Colorado has the
cathedral known as St. Patrick.
After coming over from the
Canadiens in midseason, Patrick
Roy was back to his outstanding
self, capping off his season by
letting, incbnly fdur goals in the

can stay

b e
The

Russian

least 40
goals.Behind
him issniper Alexander Mogilny,
center Martin Gelinas, and
midseason acquisition Markus
Naslund. AS always, Trevor Linden will put in his 30 goals but the
loss of sparkplug center Cliff

I

’

teams are playoff-caliber.
Philadelphia Flyers General Manager
Bob Clarke masterfully has pieced together
a very talented bunch that should challenge for Lord Stanley’s Cup. Leading the
team is captain Eric Lindros, who last year
notched 47 goals and 1 15 points and is
joinedonthetop lineby WingerJohnLeClair,
who scored 5 1 times and had 97 points.
Mikael Renberg, who also plays on the
top line, struggledthroughan injury
plagued season and will be
counted on for 30-40 goals this
’ year.
Philly’s problem had been
an unproductivesecond line
that could take pressure off
“The Legion of Doom,” but
Clarke acquired Dale
Hawerchukand Pat Falloon,
who will team up with Rod
Brind’Amour to solidify
the number-two line. Joel
Otto centers a very capable third line. The Flyers have a steady defense
led by Eric Desjardins,
though they lack a big,
physical defenseman.In
Ron Hextall resurrected his career last year,
posting a 2.17 goals against average and a
.913savepercentage.ThequestioninPhilly
will be how well the second line clicks and
ifHextall can reneat with another outstand-

Avalanche will bury the
competition in the Pacific
by JASON WEBER

Division
At’antic

willcorey Hirschbeabletoduplicate his surprise breakout season
of last year? Count on at least one
of these, but if not, coach Tom
Renneywill have hishands full.
Coach Ron Wilson ofthe
Anaheim Mighty Ducks
not expect the same
results he received with
his World-Cup-winning Team USA. The
Ducks have a good
collection ofyoung
forwards and some
good goaltending,
but defense will be
a problem. At forward they have one
of the best centerwing tandems
around the league
i n c the slick Paul
Kariya and the Finnish Flash,
Teemu Selanne. This should be a
pair that stays together for a long
time. The rest ofthe forwards will
see PACIFIC, page 15

ing season.
The New YorkRangers arethe talkofthe
NHL after acquiring the league’s all-time
leading scorer Wayne Gretzky. The scary
thing is that he will be the team’s secondline center. The “Wayne-gers”
are led by
.~
captain Mark Messier who scored 47 goals
and had 99 points last year. Pat ’Verbeekand
his 40-plus
- goals
- from last season will be
missing from Messier’s line, but Adam
Graves returns in better shape: and should
bounce back aftera disappointingyear. Luc
Robitaille will also play alongside Messier
in hopes of producing like he had done for
so many years, until last season.
The Rangers’ problem last year was an
ineffective second line, but Gretzky should
fix that in ajiffy. He is being counted
on toturn enigmaticAlexei Kovalev
into the star he should be. Look for
Kovalev to have a breakout sea>b

he has no more excuses.
oalie Mike Richter played

pionship iindwill have
to continue his stel-

weakness is the age of the team. Besides all-star Brian Leetch and youngster Alexander Karpovtsev, the defense
consists of four 30-somethings on the
downsides oftheir careers. However, leadership and motivation are intangibles that
thisteamwilluse forthe playoffpush. With
see ATLANTIC, page 14

Detroit best in NHL
until the playoffs
byMvEKRAMGOPAL
Daily Staff Writer

The Central Division of the
National Hockey League should
?e the most interesting one for

w9y
-

Central
Division

I

the 96-97 season. The Central
has arguably the best team in the
NHL, while the rest of the division is competitive-not necessarily good -but competitive.
The outcome of the season will
be based solely on many “what
ifs?” What ifJeremy Roenick does
not sign with Phoenix? what if
Mike Keenan cannot control his
ego and trades Brett Hull? What
if Hull calls for the firing of
K e e n a n ?
The NHL shouldjust give the
Detroit Red Wings an 8 1 - 1 regular season record and then just
not let them participate in the
playoffs to eliminate all of distress forthe fans in themotorcity.
Fans have been waiting for 41
years for Lord Stanley’s Cup to
beraised in Detroit and have held
false hopes the past five years.
The Red Wings have teased their
fans by dominatingthe rest ofthe
league annually in the regular
season and then faltering in the
post-season.
This year should be no different from the past because the
nucleus ofthe team is back. Sergei
Federov is regarded as one ofthe
best and most explosive scorers

in thegame today. Captain Steve
Yzerman and Paul Coffey have
anchored the team and added
leadership for the young stars.
Coffey has never traditionally
been a post season performer
and this has hurt the Wings’
chances of ending their 41 year
championship drought. The
Wings’ power play is probably
themost lethal in the league with
the Russian Unit on the ice.
As far as the rest of the division goes, it should be a rat race
for positioning in the: standings
until the end. The Chicago
Blackhawks,evenminusJeremy
Roenick, should be alough team
in the Western Conference.
Roenick’s loss will be eased by
the man whom he was traded for,
AlexeiZhamnov. Zhamnov, like
Roenick, is holding out for a new
contract and will gain leverage in
his negotiations if the
Blackhawks slide as the seasor
begins. In Ed Belfour and Jefi
Hackett, Chicago has the bes
duo of netminders behind tht
Red Wings. With the emergenct
ofHackett, the organization ma)
trade one of the goalies for ar
offensive threat to make up foi
the losses of Joe Murphy anc
BernieNicholls from last year.
The Phoenix Coyotes (for.
merly the WinnipegSets)are or
the loose now and should bt
interesting to follow. If Roenick
signs, the team will hii\/e a pow.
erfql front line with Kcitt
t

see CENTRAL, page
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SPORTS

Lowly Polar Bears eat up Jumbos

Mistakes kill Tufts
in devastating loss

lnjuries
lead to
ugly defeat

U

by BILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

by BILL COPELAND

The Curse of the Bambino has
cursed the Boston Red Sox since
1918. Fifty years later, the Curse of

Daily Editorial Board

When you make mistake after
mistake, you’re not going to win
too many games. When you make

m

-1

I

Football

Notebook

I

mistake aftermistake andaremissing four of your most important
five players, you’re going to win
even less.
Position by position, the Jumbos have been devastated.
Courtland Weisleder,theNESCAC
Freshman of the Year last year,
sprained his foot in the first half
against Wesleyan in week one. In
that half, he had 1 13 yards. Coach
Bill Samko says he is probably out
for the season, but Weisleder
plans on playing Saturday. He expects a special new shoe sole
Tuesday, and said, “The Patriots
use it, and they’re able to play
right away.”
Right tackle Greg Altman is
definitely out for the season with
a blown knee. The co-captain inspires his team to work, which is
much harder to do from the sideline.
Freshman free safety John
Routhier has yet to play a down in
his collegiate career. A teammate
fell on Samko’sprize recruit in the
final practice beforeopening Day
and the freshman has yet to recover. He js still day-to-day.
Matt An’drewstransferred from
Virginia - yes, the twentiethranked team in the country in
Division I. He was slated to play
cornerback and perhaps go both
ways. Andrews, whoSamkocalled,
“the best athlete on the team,” had
a hernia operation two days before the season began. He is not
likely to play this year.
Throw these four players into
the mix and Saturday’s Trinity
game looks exciting.Without them,
the Jumbos couldn’t even beat
Bowdoin, probably the worst team
in theNESCAC.
“That’s all excuses,” Samko
said. “You’ve gotta line up and
play. We should have won this
game Saturday.”
Yes, they should have. The
defense was strong, aside from
two plays. While Bowdoin’s running attack was consistent, the
Tufts defense would not give up
the big play. Except twice.
On third down and 1 1 from their
own three-yard line, Bowdoin unleashed a 78-yard pass play be-

It was a tough day for sophomorequarterback Dan Morse; who tied a
Tufts record with five interceptionsagainst Bowdoin.

yond an inexplicably drawn-in
Jumbo defense, namely sophomore strong safety Mark McEwen
and sophomore cornerback Gabe
Brooks. Had Routhier been in at
free safety, perhaps this pass is
never completed.
Bowdoin later had a third-and25 from the 37-yard line. Mike
Fratto, Routhier’sreplacement, hit
the receiver early rather than allowing the 15-yard reception.
Fratto intercepted the ball later
that drive, but the time lost in addition to loss of field position hurt
immeasurably.
“On third-and-25, we don’t tell
them to get a pass interference,”
Samkosaid. “I can guaranteeyou,
I don’t coach that.”
With Weisleder in the lineup,
Tufts wins the game. No doubt.
Tim Kaufman(22 carries,7Oyards,
1
TD)
played
okay, but
he does not
carry the
presence
t h a t
Weisleder
does. If
Weisleder
played, the
defensive
pressure
w o u l d
have been
split in half
(instead of
only on
Morse and
the receivers), and
Morse
surely
would nit Tim Kaufman
have tied a
Tufts record with five interceptions.
“Obviously it’s a pretty big
loss,” Morse said of Weisleder.
“He’s one of the top backs in the
league. It’s a different game if he
and Altman are in there.”
Samko admitted that the team
probably would be 3-0 with a
healthy Weisleder.
The significance of Altman’s
loss is tough to read. Kaufman
only had three yards lost on the

sacked twice, though, and his interceptions were caused partially
by being rushed.
“Once Alt(man) wentdown, his
presence in the lineup is huge,”
Weisleder said.
Weisleder then said of
Kaufman, “He tried his best. He
ran hard. A lot of times he didn’t
have many holes to run through,
but you’ve gotta break tackles and
not let one guy bring you down.”
“(At the start of the season),
the first guy we could not afford to
lose would be Morse,” Samko said.
After that, he named Altman,
Weisleder,and Routhier.Youcan’t
make up for these losses.
This season will be a long one
for Tufts. They only have one
legitimate chance left for a win,
and that is week eight, the last
week, at Middlebury. If Weisleder
heals, as he
says he
will, Tufts
should win
that game.
But for
now, brace
y o u r selves, as
this will be
a
long
month.The
powers of
t h e
NESCAC
are
on
deck, and
theywill be
tough.
Next
year’s team
will be a
good one.
Samko will
have three
recruitingclasses in place, andthe
healthy (knockon wood)team will
be among the best in the conference. This year’s team has to ride
behind their leaders -hopefully
with a healthy Weisleder - and
finish the year respectfully.
“We got five games left,”
Weisleder said, “The next five
games, we play teams that are better than the three we played. Everyonejust has to get on the same
page and start focusing.

Mondav. October 7

No Games Scheduled
Tuesdav. October 8
Women’s Tennis: UConn,
3:OO pm.
Women’s Soccer: Curry,

3:30 pm.
Wednesdav. October 9
Men’s Soccer: @ Babson,
4:OO cm.

ade the trek up to Bowdoin on Saturday, and

n’s field hockey team

Tufts
Bowdoin 9
71

Whittier Field began.
Tufts traveled to Brunswick,
ME, on Saturday to face the
Bowdoin Polar Bears in a game
they absolutely could not afford
to lose. This dire situation and a
mediocre Polar Bearteam still did
not prove enough for a win, as
Bowdoin capitalized on countless
Tufts’ mistakes, winning 9-7 and
droppingthe Jumbos to 1-2. Tufts
has not won at Bowdoin since
1%8.
Dan Morse tied his
predecessor’s (Greg Peters) Tufts
record by throwing five interceptions.
Nate Herpich’s 25-yard field
goal attempt in the first half was
blocked.
Mike Fratto was called for pass
interference on third-and-3 1 in the
third quarter for an automaticfirst
down.
Bowdoin quarterback Hayes
MacArthur, who entered the game
with anegative passing efficiency
rating, completed a 78-yard pass
to receiver Stephen Prinn on thirdand-I I from his own three-yard
line against a drawn-in defense.
Dan Lord was called for holding (avery questionable call) with
less than a minute remaining, negating a Jon Troy punt return to
the Bowdoin 18-yard line, well
within Herpich’s field goal range.
Coach Bill Samkoacceptedthe
blame for the loss. “My fault we
didn’t win Saturday.You can print
that; that’s not a problem. We’ve
got to play better. You can’t make
stupid mistakes, and 1 thought we
made, oh, five or six dumb mistakes on Saturday that really cost
us the game,” he said.
The third quarter was clearly
the most exciting ofthe game. On
the second play, with the Polar
Bears up 3-0, Bowdoin running
back Nat Wysor dropped a pitch,
and Glen Fries pounced on it to
give the ball to the Jumbos. Morse
led the Jumbos with a 20-yard run
on a fake pitch and a key firstdown run, and Tim Kaufman drove
through the line for a one-yard
touchdown run and a 7-3 lead.
Tufts had all the momentum in
the world and looked to recreate
the big second half it had against
Bates the week before. Herpich
had a kickoffto the four-yard line,
and return man Dan Kittredge
caught it and fell out of bounds.
MacArthur took the snap and
looked confused, ending the play
by being sacked on first down.
After Wysor gained a yard, setting up third-and- 1 1, the bottom
fell out for Tufts.
“We don’t teach them, on thirdand-eleven, to step in,” Samko said
of his players. “You get your ass
out of there and read what’s in
front ofyou. Until they learn to do
what they’re asked to do -this is
thesamelinefiomthefirstgamethey’re going to continue to

struggle.”
Safety Marc McEwen and
cornerback Gabe Brooks stepped
in, and Prinn got behind them.
MacArthur threw it over the
middle, and Prinn was gone -- that
is, until he ran out ofgas at the 19yard line when cornerback Henry
Morgan caught up with him.
Wysor ran the ball in five plays
later from four yards out, and
Bowdoin led 9-7, following a
missed Jeremy Rime extra-point
attempt.
“We didn’t come out like we
should have. We tried to come
back in the second half, but we
killed ourselves,” Morse said.
Morse threw an interception
two plays later, as a covered Troy
let the ball get knocked out of his
hands as he attempted a spectacular reception. On that play, Morse
was nailed from behind and suffered bruised ribs. Though he
would continue to play, his running attack would trail off as the
team feared serious injury.
The fourth quarter was more of
the same. Morse threw two interceptions, one with 30 seconds remaining. The teams combined for
72 yards, as the defenses shut
down the uninspired offenses. The
key play was Lord’sphantom holding call, which brought back a
beautiful run by T~oy.
Samko said about thecal1,“The
thing is, if it’s flagFaRt, their sideline is screaming about it. Their
whole sideline is standing there
(breathingasigh ofrelief). I know
how I am. I always watch that stuff
right down the field so I can start
yelling at an official.”
The game started offextremely
slowly, WithTuhgainingsix yards
on eight plays before Morse
tossed his first interception to
David Kahill. The Polar Bears then
gained two yards on three plays
and punted.
Kaufman had two nice runs
before, yes, a Morse interception,
this time to Tim Ryan. Following
another Chris Day punt, Tufts
began its best drive of the game.
Kaufman and Morse mixed it
up, bringing Tufts from their own
see FOOTBALL, page 12

Bowdoin 9 Tufts 7
-- 7
-- 9

Tu .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 0 0 7 0
Bowdoin...._.........
0 3 6 0
2nd Quarter

B- Kiffle 24 yard
3rdfield
Ouarter
goal, 7:43
T- Morse I run (Nate Herpich
kick), 4: 1 I .
3- Wysor 4 run (pass failed), 8: 19.
Tufts

Bowdoin
12
257
108
149
7-16-0
3-3
6-3 1.7.
2-1
8-76

l3
213255

irst downs
otal
ushing
yards
yards

)assing yards I I o
:omp-att-int
9-22-5
;acks-yards lost 2-’o
mnts-avg
4-32,’
umbles-lost
O-O
ienalties
9-82
Individual Stats
Lushing: Tufts -- 33-125, Kaufman 22-70,
dorse 8-42, Quirion 3-13. Bowdoin 5308, Wysor 21-70, Taylor I O 40, Houston
-12.
’assing: Tufts Morse 9-22-5-1 IO.
towdoin MacArthur 7-16-0-149.
leceiving: Tufts --Troy 3-59. Kaufman 36, Quirion 2-25. Bowdoin Lafond 2-28,
’rinn 1-78, Paquet 1-18.

-

-

--

-

--

-

Hissed Field Goals: Tufts Herpich, 25

-
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Tufts- Ked Cross
Blood Drive
Mon. 10/7 Hodgdon Hall 1 1 am-4pm
Tues. 10/8 Carmichael Lounge 1-6pm
W e d . 10/9 Carmichael Lounge 1-6 pm
* we reward our superheroes with free Domino's pizza and drinks
. *
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Tufts Burma Action Group says it will continue efforts despite Pepsi decision
PEPS1

Inthecourseoftheiraddressto
the Senate, withmembersofTBAG
weeks ago, at which point the present in theroom, the Pepsi repgroup presented him with a peti- resentatives claimed that its
tion that since has grown, accord- company’s operations in Burma
ing to Polias, “to about 1,150 are limited to a Burmese-owned
names.” During that meeting, bottling franchise, and that the
DiBiaggio told the group that he free-market trade that Pepsi enwould need acouple more weeks’ gages in will further political deto render his decision.
velopment in the country.
At the last meeting ofthe Tufts
At the conclusion of those reCommunity Union Senate, two marks, the Senate voted on aresorepresentatives from Pepsi were lution that had been introduced
present to address whatever con- the previous week, calling for a
cerns of senators about the soft- campus-wide ban on Pepsi proddrink company’s involvement in ucts due to its dealings in Burma.
Burma.
The resolution was rejected,
continued from page 1

with only one senator voting in
favor of the proposal.
“[The Pepsi representatives]
have a history of lying,” Polias
said, in recallingthat meeting. She
said that when Harvard made its
decision last year to cease doing
business with Pepsi, they did so in
part because they had been lied to
concemingspecific businessdealings of the company.
“We are not accepting this decision as a viable answer to our
calls,” Polias said. “We will still
press the University to end its
relationship with Pepsi until they
leave Burma.”

Polias said that her group is
especially upset because, when
the Pepsi contract expires in June
and negotiations begin on a renewal of that contract, no membersofTBAGwillbeoncampusto
give their input.
“TBAG is to becommended for
its deep and abiding concerns for
the human rights violations in
Burma,”DiBiaggiosaid.“Manyof
us share these students’ concerns
for the unfortunate events that are
occurringin that country,andjoin
with others in condemning such
action.

“Weat Tufts will continue our
best efforts to speak out on this
issue,” he continued.
And so will the members of
TBAG, according to Polias. “We
are going to get back to the
grassroots effort,” she said, “and
gamer more supportforthe cause.
We will go to campus organizations, and we have plans for a
campus forum in the works.
“We will bring home the realitiesofthesituation ...now we have
to change President DiBiaggio’s
mind,” she said.

Career Planning Center Calendar and Area Events
October 7 - 78, 1996
Week of October 14
Walk-In Hours 1 :30-4:00 p.m.

Week of October 7
Walk-In Hours 1 :30-4:00 p.m.
*

Wednesday and Friday
Monday, October 14

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Tuesday, October 8

The Career Planning Center is closed today.

Information Sessions:
Nine West Group, Inc.

Tuesday, October 15

1O:OO a.m.-2:00 p.m, and
4:OO p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Back Bay Hilton, 40 Dalton Street

1 1 :30 a.m., CPC
Wednesday, October 16

Interview Skills workshop

Drop-off Deadline for Interimship Program

The Advisory Board

7:OO p.m., Large Conference Room, CPC
Bloomingdales’

5:OO p.m., CPC
Thursday, October 17
Recruiting Programs Meeting

7:OO p.m., Zamparelli Room, CC

4:OO p.ni., CPC (sign up in advance)

Resume Writing Workshop

Information Session:
Picture Tel Gorp.

5:OO p.m., CPC
Wednesday, October 9

6:OO p.ni., Large Conference Room, CC
Friday, October I8

Job Direct Bus visits Tufts

All Day, CC

Registration Deadline for Foreign Service Officer
Examination Exam date: 1 1 / 16/96
Resume Collection Deadline:
Ziff-DavisPublishing Company

Recruiting Programs Meeting
4:OO p.m., CPC (sign up in advance)

-

Thursday, October 10
Recruiting Programs Meeting

5:OO p.m., CPC

1 1 :00 a.m., CPC (sign up in advance)
Interview Skills Workshop

4:OO p.m., CPC

1

CPC - Career Planning Center
CC - Campus Center

Are These Guys
Just Playing Gam
COME F I N D OUT W H E N
Preston Robert Tisch, chairman and CEO, New York Giants
Mike O’Connell, assistant general manager, Boston Bruins
Robert Kraft, owner, New England Patriots
John Harrington, CEO, Boston Red Sox
tuart Layne, executive vice president marketing and sales,
Boston Celtics

TALK ABOUT
Let the Games Begin: The Business of Sports
Presider and Panelist: Preston Robert Tisch, chairman and CEO,
New York Giants
Moderator: Will McDonough, NBC spor
commentator
Wednesday, October 9, 1996
1 1 :30 a.m.

SEAN Auditorium
Cabot Center
Packard Avenue

Door hirer: New England Potriots’ game tickets

New York Giants’ game tickets
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The Nazi Doctors and the Nuremberg Code:
The 50th Anniversary
of the Doctors' Trial at Nuremberg
Monday, October 7,1996
1 - 9 p.m.
George Sherman Union Conference Auditorium
Boston University
775 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

Help Bring 10005 of kids t o t h e
T u f t s Campus on a Crazy day in
April I I I I I I
I....,

Sponsored by
Boston University School of Medicine
and the Health Law Department
of the School of Public Health

In cooperation with the
Holocaust Education Comminee of the
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
of Boston University

Help with Publicity, Registration, Decorations,
Food, Games. Costumes, Carnival Rides,
Rockets(?ask us later?), Booths, or just KIDS. . .

Although the conference is free and open to the
public, we recommend that you register so that
we can assure adequate conference facilities.
To register:
'.
Call Marilyn Ricciardelli 617/638-4626
or email: mriccia@bu.edu

Come Join Maia (~7536)
and 5ejal (~1061)

Tuesday, October 8 '@
9pm sharp
Oxfam Cafe

U

J

in Tisch Library Reading Room

October 6 - December 5
ATTENTION:
ALLSTUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
ANDRESIDENCE
HALLS

Sunday - Thursday Midnight - 2:OO am,.

December 8 - December 18
DESIGN A BANNER OR
FLOAT FOR-THE

Sunday - Thursday Midnight - 3:OO a.m.

HOMECOMING PARADE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18,1996
CLASS
Comcns & RHA
5:00r~,CARMICHEAL
QUAD

SPONSORED BY THE

PRIZES
WILL BE GIVEN FOR THE BEST OF
THE PARADE IN EACH

will be reDeated

CATEGORY!!!!

REGISTER BY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11,1996
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

Spill-proof mugs which can be used in the Tisch
Library will be given to all tour-goers!

COME ON, GET IN THE SPIRIT!!!

THE T
U
n
S DAIL fi WUERE YOU READ IT FIRST
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Roenick
and Zhamnov are still holding out for better contracts in Central
CENTRAL
continued from page 6
Tkachuk. Their inaugural season
in Phoenix may rest on whether or
not Roenick signs. Tkachuk is
coming offanexcellentshowingat
the WorldCup and will be readyto
go in mid-season form. Craig
Janney and the ageless Mike
Gartner must contribute with their
new team ifthe Coyotesare going
to finish higher than third.
The St. Louis Blues had a
Stanley Cup contender before
Keenan came to St. Louis. Keenan

has a severe problem with having
names on the roster that are bigger
than his. HegotridofCuJo(Curtis
Joseph) and Craig Janney. Will
Hull be next? Keenan went on a
shopping spree this offseason
bringing in newcomers Russ
Courtnall and Joe Murphy. Along
with Hull they give the Blues a
strong punch from the wings, but
not nearly enough to make them a
contender. Goalie Grant Fuhr's
body might not make it through
the entire season, so don't be too
surprised to see Jon Casey in the

L L

net morearound the All-star game. ever, are not the answer in goal. Wendel Clark and Kirk Muller to
The sub-par tandem a d the lack bolster the team, but those moves
The Dallas Stars are a hard of depth 011defense will keep the have not paid off and most likely
team to figure out. With all of the Starsout ofthe playoffs again this will not figure in revamping the
talent that they have, they always season.
Leafs. Center Mats Sundin and
seem to find a way to lose. Mike
goalie Felix Potvin need a lot of
Modano, JoeNieuwendyk and the
A few seasons ago, many help around them to move out of
rejuvenatedpat Verbeek will lead people predicted that the Toronto the cellar.
the scoring for the Stars. During Maple Leafs would be a fixture in
the off-season, the Stars traded the playoffs. The departureofplayThe Central Division couid
for the Penguins' high scoring
ers and the failure of management possibly be the most fun division
defenseman Sergei Zubov. Zubov
torestock the team with talent will to watch in the NHL. All of the
is an excellent player to man the
put the Leafs in the basement of moves made, the moves not made,
point on the power-play. Andy the Central Division. Management and consistency will dictate the
Moog and Darcy Wakaluk, how- traded for aging veterans such as outcome of this division.

WANTED:

1
II

Individuals interested in encouraging campus wide
discussion. Creativity and motivation a must. Likes
to meet interesting and famous people like Reverend
Jesse Jackson, Elie Wiesel, Jocelyn Elders, and Spike
Lee. Does not mind sharing their opinions and
ideas * .
I

The Tufts University

Lecture Series

l

Meetings: Mondays at 7:15pm
Where: Campus Center
Room 209
*Moonlight walks on the beach also an option.

Come
ask,,,

*

Moderator: Steve Tisch, A71, producer, "Forrest

Gump" and numerous other motion pictures;

*Jeff Strauss, A84, and Jeff Greenstein, A84, writers for
the NBC series "Friends"
*Jonathan

*
*
*

Levin, A75, of Creative Artists

Cary Granat, A90, senior executive vice president of
Miramax/Dimensions Films
Tovia Smith, J87, New England correspondent for
National Public Radio
Hallie Sporn, J98, and Jeff Reingold, A98, Tufts
University students
who will speak on
"Forrest Gump at the Millennium"

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Thursday, October I O , 1996
1O:OO a.m.
ASEAN Auditorium
Cabot Center
Packard Avenue

I1
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FDA issues warning about dangers of a common herbal health supplement
EPHEDRA

continued from page 3

natural high and heightenedsexual
sensations. The majority of ephedra-containing products, are nutritional supplements promising

energy boosts, increased athletic
performances, and muscle gains.
“People know the dangers of
cocaine,morphine, LSD,andother
illicit drugs, but do not consider
ephedrine
dangerous,”

“Migrations in Modern WorM History:
A Multi-Media CD-ROM Course”

Professor Patrick Manning
of Northeastern University

Pyrick &lanningis a professor of History and African-AmericanStudies at Northeastern University. He
holds IWO graduate degms fromthe University of Wiwonsin. Madison: a MMarter of Sckncc in History
and Economics and a Ph.D. in History. Trdind as a specialist in the economic history of Africa. he has
gone on to develop specialties in demographichistory (fausing on the Atlantic slave trade) and in the
social and culnrral history of Francophone f i c z He is the founding director of the World History
Center at NortheasternUniversity. Among his major publicationsarc the following titles: S l a w Trades.
ISoO-1SW;Slavery and African Life: Occidental. Orienml and African Slave Trades: Francophone
Sub- Sahnran Afica ISSO-1985.and Slavery. Colonirrlh andEconomicgrowrh in Dahomry. 16401960. He is currently developinga multhedia CD-ROM project entitled Migrations in Modem World
Hisron., funded by the Annenberg CPB Project.

Theoharides said. “Similarawareness regarding ephedrine is critical. What scares me is that these
products containingephedrine are
sold at well-known, well-established stores, not on street corners. They are targeted towards
young, health-minded people like
George. It could happen to anyone.”
“The reason he was taking
‘Ripped Fuel’ was not to gain
muscle, but because he believed
that the natural product was good
for his body,”saidKorizis’friend.
“He was completely unaware
of its harmful effect,” said Korizis’
mother. “Whatever he took, he
must have taken the correct dosage as he was a healthy-minded
person whodidnot smoke ordrink
and did not abuse drugs.’’
While the autopsy could not
determine the amount ofephedrine
taken, the medical examiner found
no illicit drugs in Korizis’ body.
“The danger of ephedrine is
the unpredictable level of reaction
from person to person,” said
Arthur Whitmore, spokesman for
the FDA Center for Food Safety
and AppliedNutrition.“But there
is definitely an increasing risk
when used for along periodoftime
and when taken prior to athletic
activities. The heart is already
pounding fast from cardiovascularactivity and adding more stimulation [with ephedrine] is simply
unwise.
“But athletes just are not in-

formed about ephedrine’samphetamine-like effect on the heart. The
FDA has a significant concern
regardingthe safety of ephedrine.”
The Dietary SupplementHealth
and
Education Act passed in 1994 classified herbal products as food
supplementsrather than as drugs,
thus placing them outside the direct control of the FDA. While
ephedra-containing products are
marketed as natural nutritional
supplements,or safe and legal alternatives to street drugs, they
have not received FDA inspection for its safety.
In response to the large number ofreported cases of ephedrine
toxicity, an advisory group for the
FDA met in late August to discuss
regulatory options.
“The 1994 law did not prohibit
the FDA’s regulatory power. If
there are evidence of health risks
posed by a certain product to the
consumers, the FDA has the authority to regulate,” Whitmore said.
“We are going to propose steps to
reduce these risks of ephedrinecontaining products by either standardizing the maximum dosage,
requiring mandatory warning labels, or prohibiting its combination withotherstimulants. We want
to make consumers aware of the
risks.”
On Aug. 2, the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health issued a warning about the danger
of dietary supplements contain-

ing ephedrine.
“It is advised that consumers
do not take in herbal dietary
supplements containing ephedra
for increasing general health or
athletic performancesunless they
have consulted a physician. New
York, Ohio, Florida, andTexashave
already imposedsome form ofregulation on ephedrine-containing
products and Massachusetts is
currently considering its legal
options,” the warning stated.
Gwen O’Sullivan, the Deputy
General Council tothe Department
of Public Health, asserted, “We
can embargo ephedrine-containing products either as adulterated
(tainted with harmfil products), or
as misbranded (branded as a food
product rather than as a drug). We
can also put them under prescription. We need to consider which
product to regulate, the ones with
caffeine or those that exceed a
certain amount. No decisions has
been made, but one is expected by
the end of the year.
“What we will do in the meantime is to send educational letters
to health clubs, high schools, and
colleges to warn about the possible health risks of ephedra-containing nutritional supplements.”
O’Sullivan urges anyone who
has experienced adverse reaction
from products contairiing ephedra to contact the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health at
(6 I7)727-2670.
. ~. ,’

,.

sloppy play proves costly for Jumbo football
FOOTBALL
continued from page 7

5 0 0 pm, Monday
October 7,1996
East Hall Lounge
An informal reception will foIlow

14to the Bowdoin 46 on two nice
Kaufman runs, a 10-yardpass from
Morsetofullback LonnieQuirion,
and a Bowdoin personal foul.
Then, followingafalsestart, Morse
lofted a ball down the left sideline
to Troy, who managed to get just
a step on his defender for a beau-

tihl37-yard reception atthe ninevard line.
Tufts’ injury bug then proved
costly. Senior co-captain Greg
Altman, who Samko called, “the
cornerstoneofthe offensive line,”
blew out his knee in practice this
week and is out for the season.
Freshman Mo Glynnreplaced him
at lefttackle, but the special team’s

line failed, enabling Herpich’seasy
25-yard field goal to be blocked.
Bowdoin drove all the way
down the field, completing only
one pass, before a Riffle 23- yard
field goal gave them an unexpected
3-0 second-quarter lead. Three
punts
later,
theathalf
Tufts
plays
3-0 wTrinity
LLS over.
Saturday.

I The late night staff wish you a marvellous Monday.

il/

Senior portrait sessions will begin
October 14, 1996.

Do you want your face plastered all over
the pages of the yearbook?
rhen submit your pictures by October 1 1 !
iI

I

Mqke sure you are not left out of the 1997 Yearbook!
Due to the fact that yearbooks will be distributed
during senior week in May 1997, this will be your only
chance to have your portrait taken. Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 3 6 0558 now to schedule your appointment before
October 11, 1996. Sittings are FREE! Yearbook order
forms will be available at the sittings. Yearbooks are
$60.00. YOU MUST ORDER BY DECEMBER 15th!

Submit black and white or color candid photos of you
and your friends for use in the Student Life section. On
the back of e a c h picture, print your name and
p e r m a n e n t home address. The pictures will be
returned to you in the Fall of 1997. Bring all pictures
to the Information Booth in the Campus Center.
Questions? Call x3243.
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Prevent fires Dizzv Gillesnie was featured

FIRE

JAZZ

continued from page 3

J

-

I

continued from page 5

We can learn from this, I hope.
But until we assign responsibility
to ourselves to take fire safety
seriously, these tragedies can continue. The Tufts Fire Marshals’
office, along with the Buildings
and Grounds department, is doing
their best to provide a fire-safe
building foryou to liveorwork in.
Educate yourselfaboutfire so that
you and your family will not be
victimized by this killer.

by the greats, but it was lovely and
lyrical. There was excellent interplay between Arriale and bassist
Herbert, their strings of notes
twined together synergistically.
Arriale ended with Dizzy
Gi1lespie’s“ConAlma,”meaning
“With Love.” It was a beautiful
and contemplative ballad with a

melody that seemed to flow from
her fingers. Arriale seemed to prefer slower songs, perhaps because
her lyric style can be expressed
most fully in that style.
Overall, it was an evening of
inspiredjazzthatdid fulljusticeto
Arriale’s reputation as atrue musician. It is admirable that Tufts
strives to bring great music to the
students and community.

“The. New R iiss ians ”
A Reading and Conversation
with

Vladimir V oin o vich,
the

well-known Russian satirist and former d i s s i d e n t

Ottawa not last

NORTHEAST

continued from page 6

season, the hard-luck Whalers are
now faced with the problem of
having to deal an unhappy
Brendan Shanahan. The tough,
talented forward has attracted
plenty ofattention from the rest of
the league, and Hartford actually
has a chance to improve through
a trade. Look for this controversy
to cause the Whalers to get off to
a poor start this season; one from
which they will not be able to recover.

50%
Off! !

Of Basic Program with valid college
Student I.D.

Mr. Voinovich will read from his latest work, T h e Yew R u s s b
a script for a television-based situation comedy.
He will a l s o
speak informally and answer questions about the current s t a t e
of Russian literature and culture and his own literary c a r e e r .
Since 1980, when he w3s forced to leave the Soviet Union, h l r .
Voinovich has lived in Germany and now splits
his t i m e
between Munich and Moscow. Reading in Russian with E n g l i s h
translation.
Discussion in English.

.

I

Read Me.

1 RecycleMe. 1

October 8, 7:30 p.m.
R e c e p t i o n to follow

lin 011.

in L a m i n a n L o u n g e , 1st floor Olin.

Sponsored by the C h a r l e s Smith Fund

Tujts Leadership Institute Presents...

Co-Sponsors: The Department of German, Russian & Asian
Languages and Literature and the Russian Circle.

How to Run an El‘f’wtiveMcetiiig
Prcsciitcd by Williaiii Stacluiian, OTlicc of Studeiil Activities

Monday, October 7, 1996
~1:30-1:Oopiiiin the
Largc Conlcrence Room in the Caiiipus Center
RSVP by Friday, October 4, 1996 at the
Ollicc or Studciit Activitics
Rcgistratioii Limit: 20

Community
Health Program
Open House
Moridny October 7,1996
11:45 am.- 12:45p.m.
or 4:OOp.m. - 5:OOp.m.
112 Pncknrd Avenue
2nd Floor
First Year Students and Sophomores:

Theatre for Africa. Southern Africa’s only environmental theatre troupe
presents

GUARDIANS
OF EDEN
A Southern African
dance theatre performance
about people, wildlife,
and the land they share

Are you interested in a career in the
health field? Then add the Community Health
Program to your major.

Think about:

-Excitinginternships - work in a community on a
health-relatedproblem of your choice
-Flexible-andinnovative curriculum - as technical or
historical or humanistic as you like
Supportive environment and s d classes
-1nueased job opportunities upon graduation

Meet program students, faculty and staff, and
refresluuents, too!

Free performance
Tuesday, October 8
8:OO p.m.
Jackson Gym

S nsoredby:
Tufts Fletcher hwl IntemationafEnvironment and Resource Policy Program
The ‘I 3s Africa and the New World Interdisciplinary Minor
Tufts Program in International Relations
Tufts Environmental ProgramsCouncil
Tufts Department of Drama and Dance
Tufts EnvironmentalStudies Program
W a r n America

For additional information or an appkcation,
p L w c a L come Ay our ofice.

Application deadline is Wednesday
October 16,1996
For further information,
contact the
Community Health Program.
627-3233
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Islanders: Only team
in Atlantic without a shot
holding the Caps back from the will hope for arepeat performance.
Y

ATLANTIC

continued from page 6

The Department of

Messier, Gretzky, and Co. the season will be a washout unless the
Stanley Cup is brought backto the
Big Apple.
The WashingtonCapitalshave
an awesomedefense,buttheir lack
of offensive production has been
a dilemma that has gnawed away
at them for years. So what do they
do in the offseason but acquire
another defenseman. The catch is
that the defenseman, Phil Housley,
is a top offensive-mindedbackliner.
He will boost a powerless power
play and should help the offensive attack in general. What is
amazing about the Caps is that
they go nine NHL-caliber
defensemen deep. Headlined by
Mark Tinordi, this group has a
tremendous blend ‘of toughness
and offensive touch, age and
youth.
The problem lies in that besides all-star forward Peter Bondra,
there is absolutely no offensive
production. Bondra’s 52 goals last
year accounted for more than 20
percent ofthe team’s total, and he
didthatinjust67games. Hewillbe
centeredby Michael Pivonka, who
led the team in scoring with 65
assists and 81 points. Slovakian
rookie Richard Zednik, who has
been compared to Bondra because
of his speed and shot, will join
Bondraand Pivonkatoformasolid
top line.

EDUCATION

invites you to attend a screening and discussion

of the important new film by

ACADEMY AWARD WINNING DIRECTOR

DEBORAH CHASNOFF
entitled

IT’S ELEMENTARY
Talking About Gay Issues in School

Monday, October 7th

-

3:OO 5:30 PIM

Barnum Hall 008
Wine and Cheese to follow

Thenumber-twolinegetsalittle
interesting because of injuries.
Joey Juneau disappointed many
fans last season with just 64 points
in 80games-this fromaguywho
once scored 100 points. Steve
Konowalchuk,the only other 20goal scorer on the team besides
Bondra, will eventually play on
the second line, but he is out for a
couple of weeks with an injury.
That opens the door for Jason
Allison, who had a great preseason, leadingtheteamwith three
goals. Allison has disappointed in
the past two years, but now looks
ready to become an offensive
force, which the Capitals desperately need. Pat Peake, who showed
flashes of potential last year, will
alsoreceive ice time on the second
line, but he is out indefinitely battling yet another injury.
The goaltending situation is
setwith VezinaTrophywinnerJim
Carey between the pipes. His nine
shutouts led the league, but he
disappeared in the playoffsfor the
second year in a row. What is

Cosponsored by Child Development,
the LGB Resource Center, and the
Dean of Natural and Social Sciences

,

Roman Hamrlik, Chris Gratton,
Aaron Gavey, and Alexander
Selivanov are the fiiture of the
team. They are grouped with a
bunch of veterans on the downside oftheir careers in Brian Bradley, DinoCiccarelli,BiianBellows,
and John Cullen.
Selivanov emerged as a scorer
with3 1goalslast year, andHamrlik
showedmore than aglimpseofhis
talents with 65 points from the
backline. Rob Zamuner has become a top defensive forward and
a solid all-around player. In the
net, Darren Puppa posted a 29- 169 record with a 2.46 goals against
average. He will have to play at
that high level this year for repeated success.
Itwill beinterestingtoseeifthe
youngsters improve enough and
ifthe veterans don’t slidetoo much.
Otherwise, it could prove to be a
disappointing season for Tampa
Bay.
The New York Islanders will
dwell in the Atlantic Division basement for yet anotheryear. But cheer
up, fans on the Island, for a great
future lies ahead. The defense
consists of Bryan Berrard, Bryan
McCabe, Kenny Jonsson, Darius
Kasparaitis and Dennis Vaske; all
talented players in theirearly20’s.
In two years, this defensive corps
will bedominating.For now, there
will be flashes of excellence, but
many youthful blunders. Rookie
Eric Fichaud will start in goal and
could challengeforthe Calder Trophy. Ifhe fails, however, backups
Tommy Salo anti Tommy
Soderstrom are shaky as they have
not done it consistently at the
NHL level.
The bigger problem is up front
where only three players scored
20 or more goals. One of them is
goneandanother, TmvisGreen, is
holding out. That bringsthe magic
number to one. Tlhat one is
Zigmund Palffy, who notched 43
goals and 87 points last year. The
talent drops off severely after that,
with DerekKing andTodd Berhizzi
as the onlyrealistic hopefuls for 20
goals. King had a horrible season
last yearwithjust 12goals, and will
look to rebound to his 30-goalsper-season form.
Six of the seven teams could
make theplayoffsthai:will provide
an entertaining battle in the Atlantic. Look for the Flyers to win the
division, butwatch the Rangers to
use their wisdom and talent to
grind it out in the playoffs.

Libertarians quietly organize political efforts
LIBERTARIANS
continued from page 3

include such libertiesas marijuana
legalization and abortion rights.
Libertarians believe that government should not dictate morals, and that, regardless ofanyone
else’s personal beliefs, people preserve the right to do with their
bodies what they please as long as
it doesn’t hurt anyone else. The
party also disfavors social welfare
and health care.

Monday, October 7,1996
5:OOpm
Department of Art &&t History
Lounge
11 Talbot Ave.

Cup is the inability to acquire a
scorer. In a year when big names
have changeduniforms, GM David
Poile could only come up with
retread Todd Krygier. Herein lies
the team’s problem.
Lastyear,the FloridaPanthers
were the surprise of the league by
making it to the Stanley Cup Finals. This year, they will not be
overlooked. RobNiedermayer finally put up some decent offensive numbers and will look to improve on them, while Scott
Mellanby and Ray Sheppard both
had over 30 goals and will look for
repeat performances. Having the
former 50-goal scorer Sheppard
for a full season will help. It runs
thin after that, though Radek
Dvorak now has a full season behind him and should step up his
efforts.
The, Panthers strength lies in
their defense, with Ed Jovanovski
looking more and more like a defensive stud and Rhett Warrener
impressing the coaching staff.
Robert Svehla scored 57 points
from the backline and established
himself as a good offensive
defenseman. Even with the tough
defense, it all goes back to goalie
John Vanbiesbrouk. The Beezer
single-handedly carried them to
the finalswith his stellarplay in the
net. He was the true MVP last
season.
The New Jersey Devils won
the StanleyCup two years ago and
missed the playoffs last year. They
won’t let that happen again. With
a defense bolstered by Scott
Stevens and Scott Niedermayer,
they are the consummate playoff
team. The acquisition of Lyle
Odelein further toughens an already impressivebackline.
The Devils’ deficiencies lie in
their inability to put the puck in the
net. Losing Housley and Stephane
Richer doesn’t help the situation.
The offense ranked 25th in the
league and doesn’t look like it will
improve much. New Jersey will
count on their youngsters- Brian
Rolston, Petr Sykora, and Bill
Guerin -to step it up and produce. Veterans Dave Andreychuk,
Steve Thomas, and John MacLean
will also need stronger efforts to
keep the offense afloat.
Martin Brodeur returns as the
man in the net and should carry the
team again. However,he can only
do so much.
The Tampa Bay Lightning
made the playoffsforthe first time
in franchise history last year and

Bargoot says the party’s views
on law are “basiccommon sense.’’
They considertaxation to be theft,
and gun control to be unnecessary. The logic behind this is that
if you “get serious about putting
violent criminalsaway, you won’t
need gun control.” If you own
land,you should beabletodowith

it whatever you want. They believe that people who litter should
be treated as criminal trespassers.
Libertarians also assert that it
is “ridiculous for taxpayersto pay
for corporate waste” in water and
on land; if a corporation makes a
mess, they should be held responsible for cleaning it up. They also
supportthe notion that public land
should be privatized. They feel
that private organizations solely
dedicated to the preservation of
wildlife would do a better job at
preserving the environment than
a government preoccupied with
making too many laws. Libertarians also oppose any laws that
would be concerned with victimless crime.
The Libertarians have raised
enough money to qualify for federal matching funds, but Browne

rehsedto acceptthe government’s
money because he feels it could be
used in better ways. Browne is the
first candidateever to refuse these
funds.He, along with Reform Party
candidate Ross Perot, was excluded from the Presidential debates when a special commission
decided that Brown e was not
popular enough to stand a viable
chance in the election.
Ironically, Browne wins more
ofthe political preference surveys
on the Internet than any other
candidate.
InformationonLibertarianscan
be accessed over the Internet at
h t t p ://w w w .I p .org ., h tt p ://
www.HarryBrowne96.org, and
http://www.lp-rna.org.
Browne also has a best-selling
book, Why Governmtwt Doesn’t
Work.

/Pleaserecycle t h i s paper.
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Jerome Jginla is the odds on favorite to win the Calder Trophy this season
PACIFIC

continued from page 6

include veteran Jari Kurri and a
bunch of gritty wingers.
The defense is suspect though.
They have a few solid veterans
and some untested rookies that
willget significant icetime. Ifthey
cannot handle the job then it will
be open season for duck hunting,
with goalies Mikhail Shtalenkov
and Guy Hebert being the prime
targets. Shtalenkov came on at the
end of last season and Hebert, a
graduate of NESCAC member
Hamilton College, is one of the
more underrated netminders in the
1eague.TheDucksareoneteam on
the rise and the playoffs may be in
sight for them.
One the other hand, the
Calgary Flameshavefallenagreat
deal since their glory days of the
late 1980s. Most of those players
are gone, with only pest Theoren
Fleury around to remember the
Cup years. The Flames will dearly
miss retired winger Gary Roberts
who was forced to hang up the
skates due to injury. Calgary has
not found much to replace these
losses. Rookie Jerome lginla is a

frontrunnerforthecalder Trophy,
but he is only 19 and may not be
able to handle the pressures immediately. The only other forward of
note is the aging Dave Gagner
who-willtrytobouncebackfroma
bad 1995-96season.
The defense will be solid, led
by veterans Steve Chiasson,
ZarleyZalapski,andJamesPatrick.
In goal, the Flames will pin their
hopes on Trevor Kidd, who had
performed well but has yet to live
up to his potential. The Flames
maymaketheplayoffs, but ifthey
do once again they will fade out
quickly.
TheEdmontonOilersareateam
on therise, theyjust havenot risen
far enough yet. Led by their outstanding young forwards, Jason
Arnott and the recently re-signed
Doug Weight, the future looks
bright inNorthern Alberta. That is
ifthecity can keeptheteam.New
additions Andrei Kovalenko, Boston University starMikeGrier, and
the man with the best name in
hockey, Miroslav Satan, hold
some offensive hope for the Oilers, but beyond them things look
bleak.

Defensively, only two teams
were worse last year, and it wasn't
due to goaltending. Edmonton has
the acrobatic Curtis Joseph in net
who has shown before that he can
carry ateam ashedidin St. Louis.
With adefense led by the 37-yearoldOilerheroKevinLoweandnot
much else, Cujo may be bruised
from all the shots he'll have to
deflect.
The Los Angeles Kingstraded
Wayne Gretzky away and were
smart to do that. Gretzky said he
only wanted to play for a Cup
contender and the Kings are not
even a playoff contender. They
were smarttoget whatthey could.
Now they'll just have to wait and
see if the prospects they got for
him pan out. Fornow, theywill rely
an a few veterans to provide most
-coring.RayFerraro,Dimitri
Khristich,andYanic Perreault will
have to lead this team, but it will
not be enough. The Kings also
have to hope that Kevin Stevens'
horrible season last year was an
aberration.
On defense the Kings have allstar Rob Blake and some untested
youngsters such as Aki Berg and
r . . : ! : ~ : :

Mattias Norstrom. It may, however,takeawhile forthese players
to develop. The one thing the
Kings did improve wzs their
goaltending. The acf;uisition of
Stephane Fiset wih be huge as
soon as the Kings can put a decent
team in front of him. The Kings
have gone through three owners
and bankruptcy in the past three
years and all they can really hope
for is a calm season.
.

As soon as the Avalanche became

good, theytradedhim tothesharks.
.
.
The defense will be led by the
steady ToddGilland Doug Bodger.
But a bunch of youngsters will
patrol the blue line and hopefully
learn something from the veterans.

As forthe enigmatic Iafrate, if"The
Wild Thing" even plays this year
itwill bean accomplishment. BosThey also will hope to finish ton is still kicking themselves for
ahead of the San Jose Sharks. ever trading for him. In between
The young Sharks of a few years the pipes they will trust veteran
backmadesomewavtsinthe7lav- Hrudey, who is well past his prime,
offs, but those days are gone. It and Chris Terreri, who is not the
seems that management decided type of goalie to carry a team.
the way to win was to take everybody else's old garbage and packIn the end, Colorado will walk
age it in teal. The additions of away withthedivision leaving the
agingforwards BemieNicholls and rest of the teams to fight beneath
Tony Granato, defensemen Todd them. The rest ofthe division will
Gill and A I lafrate, and goalie Kelly beentertaining ifyou like scoring,
Hrudey for huge amounts of since most of the teams lack demoney is just baffling. They will fense. As for the Avalanche rebe basing their offense on Ray peating as Cup champs, it is a
Whitney and Jeff Friesen, both of tough task, but one the Avalanche
whom had only average seasons can achieve. They can be the first
last year, and Owen Nolan, who to do so since the I99 1-92 Pencan't seem to get offofbad teams. guins, and the chances are good.

TUPD says weekend events at fraternities are possibly related to each other
ASSAULT
continued from page 1
ones involved in the previous
night's skirmish. Another fraternity brother then told Kleiner that
he had seen the kids move up
Packard Ave. towards the Fletcher
School, following the two eventual victims and five or six oftheir
female friends as they departed
SigmaNu.
Kleiner surmised that it was
these kids who later assaulted the
two students. Shortly after the

11

Events

IT'S ELEMENTARY
Talking about gay issues in school
screening of newly released film by
Academy Award winning director
Debra Chasoff. Monday, October 7,
3:OO-5:30. Barnurn 008.
Willlam Allaudln Mattleu
Mr. Mattieu and his ensemble present
an intriguing mix of medieval
devotionaland modem improvisation.
The ensemble, (piano, violin, voice,
and harp), performs. Original
compositions and musicby Hildegard
von Bingen and other early
composers. The devotional music
representstheChristiantradition, Sufi
mysticism and ancient Cistercian
musicfromSpain. Thisconcertshoild
interest those who enjoy world music,
chants and improvised works.
Alumnae Lounge, Aidekrnan Arts
Center, 8: p.m.
How To Run An Effective
Meetlng.
Monday, October 7, 1996, 11:301:OOpm in the Large Conference
Room in the Campus Center. RSVP
by Friday, Oclober 4, 1996 at the
Office of student Activities.

. Have you been to Oxfam Cafe
lately?
;8ehindMillerHallOpenSun.-Fri.8PM12AM and new lunch hours Mon.-Fri.
11AM-3PM. Student Run. Great
Atmosphere. Great Cause. Also
Midnight Cafe Fri. 10PM-1AM

Teachlng lnternshlp program
for college students in ECUADOR,
COSTA RICA, KENYA, THAILAND,
AND NAVAJO NATION. Information
meeting: Wednesday, October 9.
12:30-1:30PM, Lane Rm. The
Campus Center. For more info, call
Global Routes, (510)848-4800.
It's sexy and fun and very noble!
give Blood. Tufts-Red Cross Blood
Drive.Mon. 10/7HodgdenHallllatn4pm. Tues 1018 and Wed. 1019
Carmichael lounge 1-6pm. Free pizza
and other goodies.
Do a good deed today...donate
blood!
Tufts-American Red Cross Blood
Drive. Mon. 10/7HodgdonHall 1lam4pm. Tues 1018 and Wed. 1019
CarmichaelLounge1-6pm. Free pizza
and drinks and other goodies.
BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Please give blood at the TuftsAmerican Red Cross Blood
Drive.
Mon. 10/7 Hodgdon Hall 1lam-4pm.
Tues. 10/8 8 Wed. 1019 Carmichael
Lounge 1-6pm.
What do you want to be when
you graduate?
Whether you knowyourcareerchoice
or are clueless use this Jan. break to
check out your career options. About
200 openings exist for students to do
lnterimships in Arts 8 Comm,
Business,Education,Govt. Law, NonProfits, Health, Science 8
Engineering. Mwe info at the CPC.
Deadline Wed. 10-16-96.

window,facingPackardAve.Keith
said that the student was not able
to give a description ofthe perpetrator.
Prior to the Packard Ave. assauIt,afirealarm waspulledatthe
fraternity Delta Tau Delta, at 98
ProfessorsRow. WitnessesatDTD
said there was also a scuffle between Tufts students and unidentified youths, believed to be residents of either Somerville or
Medford, butpolicehavenorecord
of the fight.

FREE INFO: SUNSPLASH 1-800426-7710.

Rides

$6.000+ per month. Room 8 Board!

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Earn up to $3.000-

"Syracuse, NY"
I need a ride to Syracuse or
surrounding area Columbus Day
weekend 10/11-10114.Will split gas,
tolls. etc. Call Cheryl x7693.

Housing
TOWNE HOUSE CONDO 3 MILES
FROM GRAFTON VETERINARY
CAMPUS FOR RENT OR SALE1
3-4 Bedrms. available 12/1/96, pets
ok. Call 508-839-5522 (answering
machine)

9 Rm., 4 Bdrm.. 2 bath
large eat in kitchen with dishwasher,
fridge, stove, 2nd level, all remodeled
with skylights. Hardwood floors, 2
closed in porches. Closeto Tufts and
bus line. $1600.00 call 396-4694.
Spring Sublet:
a room it3 q-FULLY Furnished and
cared for house on Teele Ave.. WI
D(no coins!). very near Tufts and T
station,,$350.00/mo.,call Jen at 7766175.
Apartment For Rent
Furnished 1 Bedroom Apt., new
carpet, Refrigerator, Full bath and
kitchen, Living Room, Bedroom. Safe
West Somerville neighborhood,
adjacent to Tuffs College. Cable and
all Utilities included. Near T and area
colleges. Non-smoking, Male
Graduatestudent preferred. No Pets.
First Month and security, Available
11/1/96. $625lmo. Call Q 617-7764239.

For Sale

You +Jumbo Express
+Wednesday + October + 91h + 1996
+ High Noon + points or cash =
cigarettes +convenience + pleasure.
You don't have to be a math major to
solve that equation.

Cigarettes on Campus!l!l
tired of havingto go off campus to buy
cigarettes? JUMBO EXPRESS has
the solution! Wednesdav October 9.
JUMBO EXPRESS is conveniently
located across the hall from JUMBO
SCOOPS.

Jumbo Notes
current notes and back-exams for
classes offered this semester. Call
628-0585. We deliver!

IBM Computer
ExCD-ROM, 16 meg ED0 RAM. 16bit Sound, 28.8 faxlvoice data, 2 gig
Maxtor hard drive wMlin95 + over
$2000 in pre-installedsoffware.2 meg
64-bit PCI video, hi-fi speakers, 104
keyboard 8 mouse, $1400 w/P150+.
$1300 w/P120+, $1150 ~1586-133.
391-8980.

Learn to Play Acoustic Guitar. . .
Finally!
Area performer now taking students.
Beginners to Advanced. Learn from
the styles of: Shawn Colvin.
Pretenders, Counting Crows,
CherylCrow. IndigoGirls, Neil Young,
and select from your own favorites!
617-776-0781.

SENDAPERSONALTOA
FRIEND ABROAD!I
Let them know you miss them! Drop
off personal ads Q the Study Abroad
OfficeonthefirstfloorofBallou.atthe
Info Booth in the Campus Center, or
at the info desk in Cabot by 013.
11.
BARTEND
with University Bartending.
50% student discount. on campus
classes starting soon! Call 1-8OO-UCAN-MIX for info.

AIC Window Unit.

6000BTU. Great for a large room. Be
preparedfor next summer. ONLY $80.
Jana 628-3395.
Desperately Need To Sell
10 Speed Touring Bicycle. 1990
Dawes hand-mode, 1 8 , has been in
storage for past 2 years. Very good

Askedwhethertheevents were
related, Keith said, "Someone
pulled the fire alarm at DTD, and
after that the assault occurred on
Packard, but no onecould identify
for sure the individuals in either
event."
Keithcouldnot say ifany ofthe
weekend incidents were related,
becauseno positive identifications
have been made.
Kleiner said that, after this
weekend's incidents, Sigma Nu
will strictly enforce a policy of

shape. $160. Please call thomas
A.S.A.P., if interested, 666-6331.

Tufts Ballroom dance Club
SWING LESSON-part 2, a
continuation of the first lesson 7:309pmTonight.Hill HallAembicsRoom.
Call Lori ~ 1 2 6 6 .

Deslgn a Homecoming Banner
or Floatll
Prizes will be awarded!!
Register by Friday, October 11, 1996
at the Office of Student Activities.

L

attack, one of the girls who was
walkingwiththetwovictimscame
running back to the Sigma Nu
house andtold some Kleiner about
the attack.
Kleiner and others Sigma Nu
brothers ran up Packard Ave. to
assist the victims. None of the
female students were harmed.
At 1 :30 a.m. on the samenight,
Keith said, aresident ofthe fourth
floor of Lewis Hall reported an
incident of vandalism in which a
rock was thrown through a dorm

Services

SPRING BREAK "97 FROM A
LEADER TO A LEADER BOOK A
SMALL GROUP1
BOOK A SMALL GROUP! WORK
WITH SST AND TRAVEL FREE!!
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE
ENDLESS! CASH! TRAVEL! AND
PRIZES! JAMAICA, CANCUN.
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA, PADRE.

-

Transportation! MalelFemale. No
experiencenecessary! (206)971-3510
ext. A50353.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants 8 scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible.
Let us help. For more info. call: 1800-263-6495 ext. K50355
EASTERN EUROPE JOBS
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languages required. Inexpensive
Room & Board + other benefits. For
info. call: (206)971-3680exl.K50355.
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level 8 career positions
available worldwide (Hawaii, Mexico,
Caribbean, etc.).
Waitstaff,
housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders,
fitness counselors, and more. Call
Resort Employment Services 1-206971-3600 ext. R50354.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positionsarenow availableatNational
Parks, Forests 8 wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits +bonuses! Call:
1-206-971-3620ext. N50353.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK
Packages available!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS
wanted!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1800-327-6013 or http:/lwww.icpt.com
GET BETTER GRADES1
Improve your writing skills and stud!
habits. Experiencedtutorlwriter. M.A.
in English. reasonable Rates. Call
666-5562.
WORD PROCESSING AD
NeedaResume,ManuscriptorThesis
typed and no time to type it? Do you
need a tape transcribed and no
dictation equipment handy? Call
Susan at 641-2956.
-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near CamDus
What more could you ask for?
CALL TODAY!
-TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications.personaI
statements.tape transcription,
resumes, graduatelfaculty projects,
multiple letters, AMCAS forms.
Thorough knowledge of APA. MLA
and Chicago Manuals OtStyle. All

---

-L

checking Tufts IDSbefore allowing party-goers inside, in order to
avoidtrouble with local kids in the
future.
Anassault similarto theoneon
Packard Ave. occurred last February in front of Goddard Chapel,
whenafieshmanmalewasattacked
by agroup ofsix local teenagersat
9 p.m. on a Monday evening. The
attackersinthatincidentwereidentified as local residents between
the ages of 14 and 17.

documents are Laser Printed and
spell-checked using WordPerfect.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for
over 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING.
"'RESUMES'"
LASERTYPESET
$28.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
includingbold. italics, bullets. etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Call for FREE "Resumel
Cover Letter Guidelines") Also, word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements,theses, multiple
letters, tapes, transcribed, laser
printing. Fax Service, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Buslness)
"'396-1124'"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper in
a typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret CALL FRAN AT 396-1124 a
specialistin makingyour applications.
personal statement. and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

Wanted
TSR JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Now accepting applications for
President, Vice-president. and
Treasurer for Spring Semester.
Applications at the Info Booth.
Questions call Mike Q x8240
TSR JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Apply nowforAuditor, BoardMember,
Office Staff (10:30AM-l2:30PM
Wednesday and/or Thursday only).
Applications at the Info Booth.
Questions call Mike Q x8240
WORKSTUDY NEEDED
Classics Department needs 1
student, Ghrslwk. PROFICIENT in
WordPerfect 5.1.6.1 for IBM.
Knowledge of Windows 95 and other
programs a plus. Call Wendy, x3213.
Looklng for a job?
Forget waiting on tables and retail

jobs. We have loads of part time jobs
working with children in their homes!
Earn $7-10hr. If you have child care
refs., at least 2 weekdays free or
afternoons from 1:00 on, call JOY at
Parents in a Pinch, 617-739-KIDS.
Cash Pald Dally
Phone work $6.00/hr + bonuses.
Located in the heart of Medford Sq.
Hours: 9-1 or 5-9, S-T. pick your own
days. Call Vinny 391-2401.

-

Employment Opportunity
Economics research firm in North
Cambridge (near Alewife T station)
needs part-time help for printing,
copying. binding, mailing, etc. Hours
of employment to be discussed. $7t
hr. Call Lena at Cognetics 661-0300.
Arlington child care needed
for 3 and 6 yr old. Tuesmurs, 7-9AM
and or 2-4PM. Need car. character.
and sense of humor. Good pay. Call
Karen at 646-6702.
Would You Like to Share
your knowledgewith Girl Scouts? For
more information call 3955983.
Healthy College-Aged women
can EARN up to $30.00!
Participants needed for study
examining how nutrition influences
sensitivity
to
temperature.
Informational Meetings: Rewarcd
Building,490BostonAve.. Clashon)
C Weds. Oct. 9: 4:30 p.m.. Thursday
Oct. 10: 7:OO p.m. Contact person:
Kris
D'Anci
x2453
or
KdanciQemerald.
Bertuccl's of Medford
4054 Mystic Valley Pkwy. Host and
Waitstaff positions available. Hours
are flexible. Days, evenings,
&weekends available. Call Bernadette
at 396-9933 for information and
application.
"FREE TRIPS 8 CASHIFind out how hundreds of student
representatives are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
withAmerica's # 1 Spring Break
Company1 Sell only 15 trips and
travel free1 Cancun. Bahamas.
Mazatlan. Jamaica or Florida1
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE Call now1 TAKE
A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800)95-BREAKI

Lost &
Found
Lost Keysthey areon awhite chain and achorus
key chain call Jackson Gym, x3440
FOUND
A Land's End denim jacket is in the
LCS office (probably left from a LCSTutoring meeting). Please call the
LCS office at x3643 if it's vours.

ir
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by Garry Trudeau

Monday, October 7, 1996

Around Campus
Today

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Infclrmation
Meeting.
Eaton 134, 11:30 a.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Men’s (Open) Drop-in Discussion
Group.
124 Professors Row rm. 302,
Mondays 11:30-12:30.

:oxTrot

by Bit1 Amend
I

MERELY HATE

f$

RAKING LEAVES.

LCS
Blood Drive.
Hodgdon Lounge, 1 la.m.-4 p.m.

Women’s Programs
Weekly Discussion Group at the
Women’s Center.
55 Talbot Ave., 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

ECO
General Meeting.
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.

History Department Lecture
Series: Prof. Patrick Manning
Lecture: “Migrations in Modem
World History: A Multimedia CDROM Course.”
East Hall lounge, 5 p.m.

Tufts Ballroom Dance Club
Swing Lessons (Part 2)
Hill hall Aerobics Room, ’7:30-9 p.m
TLGBC
National Coming Out Day Rally.
Academic Quad, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Women’s Programs
Acquaintance Rape & Sexual
Survivors Group.
55 Talbot Ave., 7-8 p.m.

by Scott Adams

>iibert
YOUU HEAD OUR
TECHNOLOGY ALLIANCE
WITH A W A L L
SILICON VALLEY
START-UP.

THEIR CORPORATE
CULTURE I5 A BIT
DIFFERENT FROPI
OUR5. TRY TO BE
FLEXIBLE.

Tomomw
Alcohol and Health Education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Campus center Room 209, 5:30-6:3(
p.m.

OXFAM CAFE
New Lunch Hours!
In the Cafe, Behind Miller Hall, 1
a.m.-3 p.m.

Communications and Media
Studies Program
Hollywood Comes to Tufts: A
Workshop on Script Writing.
Miner 12, 7-10 p.m.

TLGBC
Blue Jeans Day! Wear Blue Jeans to
Show Your Support for the LGB
Community.
Monday, Oct. 7

c-

Hillel Center, Music Dept
Mysticism in Medieval and Modem
Music and Poetry
Hillel Center, noon-1 p.m.

Tufts Democrats
general Meeting.
Zamparelli Rm.-Campus Center, 7:30
p.m.

don Sequitur

by Wiley

Tufts Association of South
Asians
General Meeting. Freshmen Get
Involved!
Pearson 104, 9:30 p.m.

It’s Elementary
Screening ofnewly released film by
Academy Award winning director
3ebra Chasnoff. Monday, October 7,
3-5:30 p.m., Barnum 008.

LCS
Blood Drive.
Carmichael Lounge, 1-6 p.m.

Community Health Program
3PEN HOUSE: For students
nterested in joining.
I I2 Packard Avenue, 2nd floor,
vlonday, Oct. 7, 11:45-12:45 and 4-5
).m.

Weather Reoort
TODAY
I TOMORROW

by J.P.Toomey

Sun of Sam
High: 64; Low: 5 1

9D-U

by Hemi h o l d and Mike Arginon

~

Q=~Q~VIPY-R.

.

WHAT THE 6-D

SEAMSTRESS

W G H T OF
HER

JOB.

Now atrange the circled leners to
form the sulpnsa answor, as sug
gesled by me above cartoon.

Print answer here :
aturday’s

I

~~

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: IDIOT BURST ELEVEN FALLEN
‘
Answer: What (he hosB endedup wifh after t k
party LEFTOVERS

-

.

Vegetable creole
soup
Wonton soup
Chicken dippers
Sirloin tips
White bean eggplant casserole
Peas and corn with
red peppers
* Brown rice
Thai style pasta
* Tabouli salad
German chocolate
cake

Quote of

CARMICHAEL
Chicken pineapple stir fry
* Szechuan eggplant
Pot roast with

gravy

- Peking ravioli
French green

beans
Baked potato
Vegetarian fried
rice

- Nonfat carrot
cake

the Day

“Whileyou live, drink! -for, once dead, you never shall return. ”

43 Go without

booze
45 Great strain
46 Torrid
47 Canvas shelter
48 Large ape
52 Greek letter
56 Allege
57 Wed secretly
59 Grotto
60 Kitchen vessels
61 Mature
62 Reclines
63 Coin opening
64 Fast horse
65 Makes a
mistake

DOWN
1 Inclined surface
2 Oulstandina
thing
3
Preminger
4 Recipe amount
5 Electrical
measure
6 Valentine
symbol

-

-

-Edward FitzGerald

Late Night at the Daily
t

Like Father, Like Sun
High: 66;Low: 50

~

DEWICKMACPHIE

Inscramble%ese fourJumbles.
ne letter IO each sqiulre, IO form
iur Ordinary words.

FEtn

I

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
0

Tufts Italian Club
Movie Showing-”Ciao, Professore!”
Tisch AV-Room 314. 9 o.m.

7 Sea bird
8 Ripening agent
9 Left high and dty
10 Swap
11 Bread spread
12 Consumer
13 Painting on
2.1 Waive
metal
23 Took court
action
26 Group of eight
27 Call
28 Analyze
grammatically
29 Even
30 15th of March
31 Lower in rank
32 Adds color
33 Rims
35 First miracle site
38 Poisonous
snakes
39 Tiny speck
41 Chilly
42 Breakfast items
44 Desire far drink

1Ol07/9s

45
47
48
49
50

Rely (upon)
Brave’s home
Open spaces
Ellipse
Gambling

mecca

51 Landed
53 Den
54 Finished
55 Loch -monster
58 Unclose, to
Doets

